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ABSTRACT 

 

 

71 Gulch is a basaltic fissure structure located in the western Snake River Plain, 

southwestern, Idaho that erupted roughly 4 Ma. The entire volcanic field stretches 2 km west-

to-east and produced 9 phreatomagmatic vents and subaqueous deposits including: billowed 

dikes, blocky and fluidal peperites, pillow lavas, glassy pyroclastic bombs, and mingled 

clasts. Data collected from the field helps determine the paleoenvironment at the time of the 

eruption: the composition of the magma and the host sediment, the local and regional water 

levels, and the depth of intrusive features, such as dikes and peperites. Sediment-magma 

mingling is prominent both on the large- (meter) and small- (micrometer) scale and is related 

to billowed and peperitic textures, which is important when determining the explosive 

behavior of a phreatomagmatic eruption. Variables such as lithostatic and hydrostatic 

pressure may contribute to the way sediment and magma interact and are ultimately 

preserved, which is important in showing whether an eruption was explosive or 

nonexplosive. Extensive subaqueous deposits suggest a wholly wet eruption, however local 

subaerial deposits imply locally dry conditions occurred before the end of the eruption. 

Reconstructing the 71 Gulch eruption by understanding the exposed shallow plumbing, the 
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explosive to effusive deposits, and the relative local water levels provide insight into how 

subaqueous phreatomagmatic fissure eruptions evolve. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

 Phreatomagmatic eruptions result from the interaction of magma with external water 

and/or wet sediment, which could lead to both explosive and nonexplosive behaviors. The 

resulting deposits recorded in the rocks at the surface and in the subsurface provide 

information regarding the environment at the time of the eruption and the structure of the 

magmatic plumbing system. The 71 Gulch subaqueous basaltic fissure structure is an ideal 

field site to study, because it is well exposed due to significant erosion and preserves both 

explosive and nonexplosive phreatomagmatic deposits. Located in southwest Idaho as part of 

the western Snake River Plain, 71 Gulch is a product of the Yellowstone hotspot track as it 

migrated through Lake Idaho during the middle Miocene to early Pleistocene. It hosts a range 

of subaqueous textures and deposits which are used to constrain multiple variables 

influencing their formation and preservation. Some of these variables include host sediment 

type, water depth, and pressure. This project contributes to understanding the overarching 

role that water-magma interactions play in phreatomagmatic eruptions and how wet 

sediment-magma interactions affect the eruption behavior.  

1.1 Phreatomagmatic eruptions and their relationship to fissure structures 

 Phreatomagmatic eruptions result from the interaction of magma and external water, 

such as groundwater, surface water, and/or wet sediment (Zimanowski et al., 1991; Dvorak, 

1992; White, 1996; Starostin et al., 2005; Befus et al., 2008; Amin and Valentine, 2017; van 

Otterloo et al., 2018). Changes in eruption style are due to a number of variables that are not 

yet understood, especially for those affecting the degree of explosivity from magma-water 

interactions (Casas et al., 2018). These variables may include the composition of the host 

sediment type, chemical properties of the magma, and hydrostatic and lithostatic pressure 
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(i.e. water depth) (Casas et al., 2018). Phreatomagmatic fragmentation processes generate 

specific textures and signatures relating to sediment-magma interactions which are used to 

better constrain the physical mechanisms affecting effusive activity.  

 A fissure structure is defined as a row of volcanic cones (commonly spatter cones or 

scoria cones) arranged en echelon and typically erupt a small volume (≤ 5 km3) of magma 

through fountaining (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). Fissure eruptions can produce a range of 

eruption types from Hawaiian to violent Strombolian eruptions and occur as a linear structure 

extending up to several tens of kilometers with distinct volcanic landforms along this length 

(Valentine and Gregg, 2008; Németh and Cronin, 2011; Reynolds et al., 2016). Basaltic 

fissure eruptions can be short- (days to weeks) or long-lived (months to years) and are most 

commonly found and studied in Iceland (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). The resulting 

pyroclastic products can be used to interpret the geochronology of the eruption. Some of the 

pyroclasts might record evidence for a phreatomagmatic eruption that can be studied further 

to estimate the degree of explosivity or the evolution of the explosion. Dikes associated with 

a rift system tend to focus below volcanic vents occurring en echelon or along an alignment, 

suggesting a point of magma discharge (Németh and Cronin, 2011). The availability and 

abundance of external water (i.e. groundwater, lakes, surface water) in a fissure system 

strongly influences phreatomagmatism (Németh and Cronin, 2011). They can preserve 

information relating to water abundance (Houghton and Schmincke, 1989), which will be 

assessed at 71 Gulch in order to reconstruct the eruptive environment and further constrain 

the conditions present at the time of the eruption that produced sediment-magma mingling as 

a product of wet sediment. 
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1.2 A review of peperite and its association with subaqueous volcanism 

 Peperite is a volcaniclastic rock comprised of a combination of basalt and lithified 

sediments. It forms through intrusive volcanic processes, at the base of lava flows, and near 

hot, pyroclastic deposits that interact with unconsolidated, typically wet, sediment (Busby-

Spera and White, 1987; Hooten and Ort, 2002; Skilling et al., 2002; McLean et al., 2016; 

Kwon and Gihm, 2017). Peperite descriptions and quantifications can be used to reconstruct 

the sedimentary environment at the time of eruption due to evidence of intrusive magmatism 

into older, unconsolidated sediments (Hanson and Hargrove, 1999; Dadd and Van Wagoner, 

2002; Hooten and Ort, 2002; Lorenz et al., 2002; Martin and Németh, 2007). Peperite 

formation studies provide information regarding fluidized sediment dynamics, the effect of 

heat transfer rates between magma and sediment, and the effects of mechanical mixing 

mechanisms (i.e. shear stress, instability contacts), all of which can further help monitor the 

conditions surrounding present-day phreatomagmatic eruptions.  

 Rhyolitic, andesitic, and mafic magmas have been documented in peperite, proving 

that peperite can be generated from various magmatic compositions at different viscosities 

(Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Hanson and Hargrove, 1999; Dadd and Van Wagoner, 2002; 

McLean et al., 2016; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). Previous researchers (i.e. Busby-Spera and 

White, 1987; Hooten and Ort, 2002; Squire and McPhie, 2002; Martin and Németh, 2007; 

Rosa et al., 2016; Kwon and Gihm, 2017) observed recurring peperitic textures and termed 

them as blocky peperites, fluidal peperites, or a combination of both. This review will 

explore the origin of peperite, define peperite, explore blocky and fluidal peperites, and 

compare peperitic textures from different field sites with current research conducted at 71 
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Gulch in the western Snake River Plain, Idaho in order to identify the various effects of wet 

sediment mixing with hot magma. 

1.2.1 Definition of peperite 

 The word, “peperite,” or in Italian, “peperino,” originated from Scrope (1858) to 

describe a mixture of lacustrine limestone and basalt resembling ground pepper found in the 

Limagne, Auvergne region, central France. Originally, “peperino” characterized a violent 

interaction of volcanic rock with soft-state limestone, but in 1890, Michel-Levy redefined it 

as relating to formation specifically due to magma intruding into limestone (Skilling et al., 

2002). This reclassification sparked disputes over the Limagne “peperites” and their 

formation (Jones, 1969; Kieffer, 1970; Vincent, 1974; de Goër, 2000). Therefore, the term 

“peperite” is not only descriptive in nature, but it also contains genetic implications. For 

example, some French scientists attribute “peperite” to any rock comprised of glassy 

volcanic fragments in a sedimentary matrix (de Goër, 2000; Skilling et al., 2002). This 

international semantic conflict emphasizes the importance in widely accepting a clearly 

defined “peperite.” 

 The commonly accepted use of “peperite” is a volcaniclastic rock formed through 

magma intrusion, fragmentation, and/or mingling with unconsolidated, typically wet 

sediments (Busby-Spera and White, 1987; White et al., 2000; Hooten and Ort, 2002; Skilling 

et al., 2002; McLean et al., 2016; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). 

1.2.2 Peperite characteristics 

 Peperitic textures are complex in the sense that the shape of the juvenile clasts and the 

sediment-magma interface morphology vary, depending on multiple possible factors, such as 

grain size, permeability, porosity, temperature, and viscosity. Busby-Spera and White (1987) 
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discuss two types of peperite, blocky and fluidal, primarily based on the dominant igneous 

clast shape and size. Peperites may also occur as a combination of both blocky and fluidal 

clasts (i.e. Figure 1.1A). General peperite domains found over a short distance (~2 km) can 

range a scale of tens of centimeters. This is significant, because it emphasizes that sediment 

and magma have complex interactions and will not always result in the same outcome. The 

term, “clasts” in this review will refer to specifically volcanic rock resulting from magmatic 

fragmentation as the magma intrudes into host sediment (Skilling et al., 2002). This section 

will detail textural differences between blocky and fluidal peperite, as well as discuss the role 

host sediment plays in peperite formation. 

 Blocky peperites are comprised of typically equant, angular clasts of intrusive 

igneous rock within a host sediment (Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Squire and McPhie, 

2002; Martin and Németh, 2007). They often exhibit a jigsaw-fit texture, which could be due 

to rapid heat transfer and magma fragmentation during peperite formation (Kokelaar, 1982; 

Kokelaar, 1986; Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Hanson and Hargrove, 1999). Blocky 

juvenile clasts are larger (tens of centimeters to meters) and markedly angular in comparison 

to the elongated, smoother fluidal juvenile clasts. Clast size ranges from microns to tens of 

meters in length, as personally observed at 71 Gulch. Though both blocky and fluidal 

peperites occur along dike margins, blocky peperites are further dispersed throughout the 

host sediment, whereas fluidal peperites tend to be more localized near the dike source 

(Kwon and Gihm, 2017). Researchers suggest the polyhedral, equant juvenile blocky clasts 

found in blocky peperite likely occurs as a result of brittle deformation, thermal contraction, 

and finally, fragmentation (Hanson and Hargrove, 1999; Skilling et al., 2002; Squire and 

McPhie, 2002; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). 
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 Fluidal peperites (also known as globular peperite) are comprised of elongated, 

smooth, typically round clasts of intrusive igneous rock within liquefied or water-saturated 

host sediment (Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Martin and Németh, 2007; Kwon and Gihm, 

2017). There are general textural differences between blocky and fluidal peperite in two 

dimensions (i.e. Figure 1.1B and Figure 1.1C). Fluidal peperite can also exhibit 

sediment/crystal protrusions (Figure 1.1D), meaning that a clast or phenocryst may protrude 

through the sediment-magma interface without fragmentation, but it may cause small-scale 

deformation (on the order of microns). This could occur due to surface tension or sediment-

magma density contrasts (Skilling et al., 2002). Clast size is on the order of microns to 

meters long and almost never develops a jigsaw-fit texture. Additionally, these clasts are 

typically localized within a few meters from the magmatic intrusion. Previous research 

(Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Hooten and Ort, 2002; Skilling et al., 2002; Kwon and Gihm, 

2017), including personal work at 71 Gulch, observed fluidal peperites with ragged (which 

can be a hybrid of ductile and brittle deformation) or irregular margins (Figure 1.1A) likely 

due to shearing (Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Squire and McPhie, 2002; Martin and 

Németh, 2007; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). This potential shearing process provides insight 

regarding the effect of fluid-fluid magma mingling with liquefied sediment during intrusion. 

As the magma intrudes into the fluidized host sediment, the mingling and fluidization tend to 

destroy the original sedimentary texture and bedding, thus the host sediment typically 

exhibits a massive texture (Hanson and Hargrove, 1999). 
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Figure 1.1 A) Peperite domains found at 71 Gulch within tens of centimeters from each 

other. These shapes were found in the same outcrop, the same host sediment, and from the 

same magma composition at a scale of tens of cm. B) Idealized igneous clast shapes for 

blocky peperite and/or exhibit jigsaw-fit textures as a result of brittle fragmentation. Note 

these textures can occur at scale from tens of millimeters to tens of meters. C) Coherent 

igneous clast shapes for fluidal peperite range from smooth, irregular shapes to wispy tendrils 

due to ductile deformation. Note these textures can occur at scale from tens of millimeters to 

tens of meters. D) Examples of sediment-magma interfaces along intrusions into wet 

sediment. These morphologies represent possible Kelvin-Helmholtz and Rayleigh-Taylor 

instabilities related to shearing and density contrasts. The scale is on the order of tens of cm. 
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 Host sediment generally refers to the unconsolidated particles that are volcanic, 

sedimentary, or a combination of both (Rosa et al., 2016). Magma intrudes host sediment 

with grain sizes ranging from fine-grained silt (ash) to coarse-grained sand (lapilli) or 

conglomerates. Various researchers (Kokelaar, 1982; Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Kwon 

and Gihm, 2017) suggest the grain size of the host sediment is a primary variable that affects 

peperite formation. For example, Busby-Spera and White (1987) suggest fine-grained 

sediment retains water better than coarse-grained sediment, therefore affecting grain 

entrainment and ultimately resulting in sediment fluidization rather than magmatic 

fragmentation. In support of this argument, Kwon and Gihm (2017) observed that, while 

blocky and fluidal peperite did occur together, they did not occur within the same grain-sized 

matrix; blocky peperite appeared throughout the entire Buan Volcanics Field, regardless of 

the sediment size, whereas fluidal peperite appeared only in fine-grained host sediment.  

 Related to grain size, sediment porosity and permeability play a role in magmatic heat 

transfer and heat retention. Kwon and Gihm (2017) suggest that, as the fine-grained 

sediment, such as mudstone, retains heat, pore water gradually escapes upward, thus forming 

pipe-like structures that coalesce and increase in size. As the pore water continues to move 

upward, it entrains the fine sediment grains and creates an area where the fluid pressure 

(hydrostatic pressure) is equal to the confining pressure (lithostatic pressure). Magma 

continues to intrude through the pipe-like structures without significant heat loss, avoiding 

direct and rapid contact with the much colder pore water, thus creating elongated fluidal 

peperites. On the other hand, Busby-Spera and White (1987) suggest poorly sorted coarse-

grain sediments with high permeability are less likely to retain heat within the large pore 

spaces and the larger clasts are more difficult to entrain, therefore inhibiting the ability for 
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pipe-like structures to develop and create a barrier between the cold pore water and the hot, 

intruding magma. Direct contact is more likely, resulting in rapid heat transfer and brittle 

fragmentation. 

 However, peperite formation remains a complex process, due to the fact that other 

researchers have observed and argued that peperite texture is not solely dependent upon grain 

size. Rather, other mechanisms, such as magmatic properties (composition and flow rate) are 

more influential variables (Dadd and Van Wagoner, 2002; Squire and McPhie, 2002; Martin 

and Németh, 2007; Khalaf et al., 2015).  

1.2.3 Magma fragmentation and peperite formation 

 Phreatomagmatic eruptions are a complex type of volcanic eruption that occur as a 

result of magma interacting with water, such as surface water or groundwater (Hanson and 

Hargrove, 1999; Hooten and Ort, 2002; Martin and Németh, 2007). Heat transfer is the 

primary source of energy that drives phreatomagmatic explosions (Valentine et al., 2014). 

Many researchers have studied the thermodynamics associated with these explosions and 

have observed a vapor film layer that develops at the interface of the magma and water, 

otherwise known as the Leidenfrost Effect (Figure 1.2A; White, 1996; Zimanowski et al., 

1997; Büttner and Zimanowski, 1998; Wohletz, 2002). Imagine an air hockey table, where 

the hockey puck hoovers over table because the air from the table prevents it from interacting 

with the surface. The table in this analogy represents the hot, magmatic surface and the puck 

represents the water-saturated sediment grains. The space between the puck and the table (the 

air, essentially) is the vapor film that prevents direct interaction between the table and the 

puck. In this sense, the vapor film acts as an insulating barrier between the magma and the 

colder pore water, but can also be a source of energy that, when destabilized or broken down, 
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can result in brittle fragmentation, and/or a phreatomagmatic explosion (Figure 1.2B; 

Wohletz, 2002; Starostin et al., 2005). When the vapor film breaks a Molten Fuel Coolant 

Interaction (MFCI) occurs, which is the interaction of hot, sometimes molten, magma with 

much cooler, external water (typically pore water moving through sediment grains) 

(Zimanowski et al., 1997). The occurrence of MFCI-type explosions shows there is still 

much to study regarding phreatomagmatic eruptions, because there is currently no defined 

grain size quantification (permeability, porosity, and particle size) or magmatic properties 

(flow rate and heat transfer) that guarantees vapor film destabilization and thus, an explosion 

during the MFCI. Since peperites contain information regarding sedimentary properties, 

magmatic properties, and by extension, hydrologic properties (water depth, hydrostatic 

pressure, flow rate), their formation and textural differences will help better understand this 

heat transfer between magma and external water as an important thermodynamic process. 
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Figure 1.2 Schematic diagram of a vapor film forming due to an MFCI. Porosity and 

permeability affect the accessibility of external water to interact with intruding magma. 

Extremely rapid heat transfer can destabilize the vapor film and result in an explosion. A) 

Stable vapor film that can fluidize sediment and result in fluidal peperites. Stability could be 

due to equal lithostatic pressure, hydrologic pressure, and gravity acting upon hydrologic 

flow relative to the magma flow. B) Unstable vapor film due to rapid heat transfer (in other 

words, rapid cooling) that results in brittle fragmentation and thus, blocky peperite.
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 Quench fragmentation is the process in which heat transfer between the magma and 

pore water is so rapid that a vapor film does not have time to completely form and stabilize 

(Skilling et al., 2002). Blocky peperites are associated with brittle deformation because of 

higher magma viscosity, rapid cooling, and decreased water availability (Hanson and 

Hargrove, 1999; Doyle, 2000; Dadd and Van Wagoner, 2002; Hooten and Ort, 2002; Skilling 

et al., 2002; Squire and McPhie, 2002; Martin and Németh, 2007), resulting in blocky, 

angular, and platy clasts. The common jigsaw-fit textures (Figure 1.1B) within dense, blocky 

juvenile clasts suggests in situ quench fragmentation because of rapid cooling, thus resulting 

in thermal contraction between the hot magma and cold external water (Busby-Spera and 

White, 1987; Skilling et al., 2002; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). MFCI explosivity depends on the 

vapor film breakdown, in part due to quench fragmentation (White, 1996). Busby-Spera and 

White (1987) suggest coarse-grains are essentially stuck within the vapor film due to their 

larger grain size (they cannot be entrained), thus rendering the vapor film unstable and 

initiating its collapse. In addition, the coarse sediments may prevent magmatic advances 

within the host sediment, thus developing a thicker chilled margin that undergoes brittle 

fragmentation (Hanson and Hargrove, 1999). As the vapor film collapses, the heat from the 

magma interacts with the cold pore water surrounding the host sediment (Figure 1.2B). The 

rapid heat transfer causes the magma to quench and undergo thermal contraction, thus 

fragmenting itself (autobrecciation), and resulting in blocky, angular clasts dispersed locally 

throughout the host sediment.  

 On the other hand, fluidal peperites are associated with stable, undisturbed vapor 

films and can undergo ductile deformation (Figure 1.2A). The vapor film is a poor heat 

conductor, so it prevents rapid heat exchange between the magma and pore water, thus 
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maintaining stability (White, 1996; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). Depending on the density and 

viscosity of both the magma and external water, Kelvin-Helmholtz and Rayleigh-Taylor type 

contact instabilities (see Thomson, 1871; Daly, 1967) can be observed as intermingling 

between the magma and wet sediment increases, which plays a major role in developing the 

complex geometries associated with fluidal peperite (i.e. Figure 1.1D; Kokelaar, 1983; 

Kokelaar, 1986; Wohletz, 1986; White, 1996; Hall and Els, 2002). Increased shearing and 

effective heat retention while maintaining the vapor film may also produce density contrasts 

between the magma and liquefied sediment, thus resulting in fluidal peperites (Hooten and 

Ort, 2002; Skilling et al., 2002).  

1.2.4 Instances of peperite 

 Since 1858, when Scrope first found and described the “peperites” in the Limagne, 

Auvergne region, researchers have studied and described peperitic variations at 

compositionally different depositional volcanic environments across the world (Table 1; 

Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Dadd and Van Wagoner, 2002; Khalaf et al., 2015). This is 

significant, because it provides evidence that peperites can occur at any active volcanic 

locality in the presence of external water. Further, as peperite occurrence must have both 

water and magma present, there is the possibility for violent phreatomagmatic eruptions. This 

section will compare summarized observations of these peperites in order to determine 

peperite commonality and the environments in which they formed.  

 Table 1.1 comprises field locations from across the world: Mexico, Canada, Western 

Hungary, the United States, Egypt, and SW Korea, just to name a few previous studies. Each 

of these localities feature both blocky and fluidal peperite within a range of host sediment 

types, from a limestone matrix to a lapilli tuff matrix to carbonate sediments. Regarding grain 
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size, blocky peperites seem to occur in all types of sediment ranging from coarse-grained to 

fine-grained, whereas fluidal peperite more commonly occurs in fine- to very fine-grained 

sediments (and rarely in medium-grained sediments). This observation works in conjunction 

with Busby-Spera and White’s (1987) explanation that fine-grained sediments maintain the 

vapor film more effectively during fluidal peperite genesis. A majority of these blocky and 

fluidal peperite observations are in agreement in terms of peperite characteristics and shape 

morphologies; blocky clasts typically are larger in shape than fluidal clasts, and fluidal clasts 

tends to have more irregular margins. Finally, Table 1 shows that magmatic fragmentation 

can occur regardless of composition; magmas that range from mafic to rhyolitic compositions 

have produced peperites. For future research, more data, specifically regarding heat transfer 

and magma viscosity, needs to be collected to better quantify the impacts on peperite genesis. 
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Table 1.1 Comparison between studied blocky and fluidal peperite textures. 

 

Classification: 

Magma 

composition: Volcanic clasts: 

Host 

sediments: Location: Reference: 

Blocky 

peperite Basaltic sill 

Large (dm-m 

scale) blocks, 

angular, jigsaw-

fit texture 

Coarse-

grained, 

poorly-sorted, 

lapilli tuff 

breccia matrix 

Punta China, 

Baja California, 

Mexico 

Busby-Spera 

and White, 

1987 

Blocky 

peperite 

Mafic lava 

flows 

Angular, jigsaw-

fit texture 

Fine-grained 

mudstone 

matrix 

Passamaquoddy 

Bay 

New 

Brunswick, 

Canada 

Dadd and Van 

Wagoner, 2002 

Blocky 

peperite 

Rhyolitic 

breccia 

Clastic dikes, 

angular, rhyolite 

sill, chilled rims 

Medium-

grained 

sandstone 

matrix, 

banding 

Passamaquoddy 

Bay 

New 

Brunswick, 

Canada 

Dadd and Van 

Wagoner, 2002 

Blocky 

peperite 

Basanitic dikes 

and lava flows 

Tens of cm to 

meters in scale, 

thin chilled 

margin, jigsaw-

fit textures 

Fine-grained, 

well-bedded, 

well-sorted, 

quartz 

sandstone and 

lapilli tuff 

matrix 

Pannonian 

Basin, Western 

Hungary 

Martin and 

Németh, 2007 

Blocky 

peperite 

Basaltic 

dikes/dike buds 

Chilled margins, 

angular, blocky 

Poorly-sorted, 

coarse-grained, 

lapilli tuff and 

tuff breccia 

matrix 

71 Gulch, 

western Snake 

River Plain, 

Idaho, USA 

Németh and 

White, 2009 

Blocky 

peperite 

Basaltic lava 

flows 

Globular, 

jigsaw-fit 

texture, chilled 

margins, 

vesicle-rich 

Carbonate 

sediments, 

medium-

grained, poorly 

sorted 

Abu Treifiya 

Basin, Cairo-

Suez District, 

Egypt 

Khalaf et al., 

2015 

Blocky 

peperite 

Trachyandesitic 

dikes 

< 1 cm – 60 cm 

in length, 

jigsaw-fit 

texture, 

polyhedral, 

platy, angular to 

curviplanar 

margins 

Poorly-sorted, 

massive 

pumiceous 

lapilli tuff 

matrix 

Buan 

Volcanics, 

Byeonsan 

Peninsula, SW 

Korea 

Kwon and 

Gihm, 2017 
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Classification: 

Magma 

composition: Volcanic clasts: 

Host 

sediments: Location: Reference: 

Fluidal 

peperite Basaltic sill 

Small (mm scale), 

microfluidal 

Fine-grained, 

well-sorted 

limestone 

matrix 

Punta 

China, 

Baja 

California, 

Mexico 

Busby-Spera 

and White, 

1987 

Fluidal 

peperite 

Mafic lava 

flows 

Pillowed clasts, 

globular, no chilled 

margins, irregular 

protrusions, 

irregular-shaped 

pods 

Fine-grained 

mudstone 

matrix, soft-

sediment 

deformation 

Passamaqu

oddy Bay 

New 

Brunswick, 

Canada 

Dadd and 

Van 

Wagoner, 

2002 

Fluidal 

peperite 

Basanitic dikes 

and lava flows 

Oriented crystals, 

glass shards, and 

quartz grains, 

fluidal clasts, 

pillow-shaped 

blobs ~20 cm long, 

larger ellipsoidal, 

tongue-like bodies 

up to 1 m long 

Very fine-

grained, very 

well-sorted, 

quartz 

sand/siltstone 

and lapilli tuff 

matrix 

Pannonian 

Basin, 

Western 

Hungary 

Martin and 

Németh, 

2007 

Fluidal 

peperite Basaltic dikes 

Irregular margins, 

fluidal clasts, (dm 

to m scale), chilled 

margins, lobate 

Fine-grained, 

lapilli tuff and 

tuff breccia 

matrix 

71 Gulch, 

western 

Snake 

River 

Plain, 

Idaho, 

USA 

Németh and 

White, 2009 

Fluidal 

peperite 

Basaltic lava 

flows 

Angular, elongate, 

chilled rims 

Carbonate 

sediments, 

medium-

grained, 

poorly sorted 

Abu 

Treifiya 

Basin, 

Cairo-Suez 

District, 

Egypt 

Khalaf et al., 

2015 

Fluidal 

peperite 

Trachyandesitic 

dikes 

Elongate, 0.5 – 20 

cm in length, 

ragged or irregular 

margins 

Well-sorted, 

fine- to very 

fine-grained 

ash matrix 

Buan 

Volcanics, 

Byeonsan 

Peninsula, 

SW Korea 

Kwon and 

Gihm, 2017 
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1.3 Introduction to the western Snake River Plain 

 Volcanism occurring in the Snake River Plain (SRP) is mostly known for its 

formation due to the migration of the Yellowstone hotpot, and is now considered a large 

igneous province that extends across southern Idaho into northern Nevada and eastern 

Oregon (Shervais et al., 2002; Bonnichsen et al., 2016). The SRP is broken into three major 

regions: the western Snake River Plain, the central Snake River Plain (also known as the 

Owyhee Plateau), and the eastern Snake River Plain, all of which are geologically and 

tectonically different from the other. Early volcanism in the Snake River Plain is associated 

with the early phases of the Columbia River Basalts that eventually migrated northeast due to 

the movement of the North American Plate (Bonnichsen et al. 2008). The SRP exhibits 

bimodal rhyolitic and basaltic volcanism extending through southern Idaho and northern 

Nevada to Yellowstone National Park in northwestern Wyoming (Jenks and Bonnichsen, 

1989). Between 12 and 7 Ma, crustal extension in the northeast-southwest direction produced 

an intracontinental, normal-fault bounded basin measuring 70 km wide and 300 km long 

(Wood and Clemens, 2002; Bonnichsen et al., 2008). This became known as the western 

Snake River Plain (WSRP), located in the southwestern corner of Idaho, near the Idaho-

Oregon border (Figure 1.3).  
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Figure 1.3 Location map of field site of 71 Gulch in southwestern Idaho. The beige color 

represents the western Snake River Plain region in relation to the Oregon-Idaho boundary. 

The red dot is the field location, 71 Gulch Volcano in relation to the black marked region 

representing Boise, Idaho.   
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 Between 9.5 – 1.7 Ma, the WSRP underwent rapid subsidence that became an 

inundated freshwater lacustrine system known as Lake Idaho (Wood and Clemens, 2002). 

Lake Idaho introduced 1 – 2 km thick dominantly lacustrine sedimentary deposits to the 

WSRP (Wood and Clemens, 2002). Additional research in the WSRP found basaltic material 

intermixed with the lacustrine sediment (Jenks and Bonnichsen, 1989; Godchaux and 

Bonnichsen, 1992; Shervais et al. 2002; Brand and White, 2007; Németh and White, 2009). 

Shervais et al. (2002) suggests the source for the basaltic volcanism in the WSRP that 

occurred 9 Ma is related to the plume source mantle from the Columbia River Plateau, while 

the younger episodes are linked to the younger crustal extension and the Yellowstone 

hotspot. During the basaltic eruptions, there was a brief hiatus, so while deposition and 

sedimentation continued, there was a noticeable lack of pyroclastic deposits until the basaltic 

eruptions started again 2.2 – 0.4 Ma (White et al., 2002; Bonnichsen et al., 2016). At the 

same time, Lake Idaho began to drain and was replaced by river systems that accelerated 

erosion within the WSRP, causing a shift in the eruption style (Bonnichsen and Godchaux, 

2002) and exposing the undisturbed lacustrine sediment beneath the volcaniclastic sediment. 

Volcanism and sedimentation overlapped in the early Pliocene and the late Pleistocene 

(Shervais et al., 2002), thus introducing explosive and effusive phreatomagmatic eruptions to 

the WSRP.  

 Phreatomagmatic eruptions occur due to the interaction of magma with water and/or 

wet, unconsolidated sediment (Zimanowski et al., 1991; Dvorak, 1992; White, 1996; 

Starostin et al., 2005; Befus et al., 2008; Amin and Valentine, 2017; van Otterloo et al., 

2018). Between 9 – 7 Ma, sporadic episodes of basaltic volcanism produced various 

phreatomagmatic eruptions in the WSRP, yielding more than 400 eruptive vents and a wide 
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range of subaqueous pyroclastic deposits, such as pillow lavas and peperites (Godchaux et 

al., 1992; Bonnichsen et al. 2008; Bonnichsen et al., 2016). Many of these vents exhibit 

multiple eruptive stages that alternate between phreatic, phreatomagmatic, and magmatic 

eruptions, which are associated with three types of volcanoes: subaqueous, emergent, and 

subaerial (Godchaux and Bonnichsen, 1992). Roughly 10% of all the volcanoes in the WSRP 

erupted in a subaqueous environment, below Lake Idaho, almost all of which are Miocene in 

age (Bonnichsen et al., 2016).  

1.4 Area of interest: 71 Gulch Volcanic Field 

1.4.1 Location 

The focus of this research project is the 71 Gulch volcanic field, located in Owyhee 

County, western Snake River Plain, southwestern Idaho (Figure 1.3). 71 Gulch is a 2 km long 

by ~0.15 km wide basaltic fissure structure 15 km south of the Bruneau Sand Dunes off Hot 

Springs Road (42.77515, -115.687).  

1.4.2 Geologic background 

71 Gulch is one of more than 400 volcanoes and eruptive vents in the WSRP (Godchaux 

et al., 1992) It is an ideal field site to investigate shallow (< 25 m below the eruptive surface) 

intrusive and eruptive processes due to the well exposed subsurface and paleolake contact. 

Previous K-Ar whole rock analyses yield a date of 4.17 ± 0.72 Ma, correlating the eruption at 

71 Gulch with the Glenns Ferry Formation occurring in the Pliocene (Swirydczuk et al., 

1981a; Németh and White, 2009). However, a detailed description of the stratigraphy of the 

Chalk Hills Formation deposited in the middle Miocene (Swirydczuk et al., 1981a; Kimmel, 

1982) is correlated to the exposed quartzite cobble layer at 71 Gulch, marking the boundary 
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between the base of the Glenns Ferry Formation and the upper Chalk Hills Formation (Figure 

1.4). 

Chalk Hills Formation 

The Chalk Hills Formation consists of siliceous volcanic ash interbedded with sand and 

silt and has an exposed thickness of about 91.44 m (Malde and Powers, 1962). A majority of 

these deposits are composed of fine-grained detrital silt and sand preserving lateral continuity 

that possibly accumulated in a shallow lake environment (Malde and Powers, 1962). Notable 

fossils found within this formation include fresh-water mollusks: three species of clams and 

six of snails (Malde and Powers, 1962). One or two of these species cross over into the 

Glenns Ferry Formation (Malde and Powers, 1962). Overall, a majority of the Chalk Hills 

Formation resembles sediments deposited in a lacustrine environment (Kimmel, 1982), due 

to the fine-grained nature of the ash and silt.  

Glenns Ferry Formation 

The Glenns Ferry Formation consists of lacustrine, fluvial, and floodplain deposits and 

has an exposed thickness of roughly 609.6 m (Swirydczuk et al., 1981a). The basal beds of 

the Glenns Ferry Formation consist of massive arkose sand, carbonate oolites, and fine 

granitic gravel (Malde and Powers, 1962; Swirydczuk et al., 1981a; Swirydczuk et al., 

1981b). The lacustrine facies covers the most area and volume than the other two deposits, 

consisting of dominantly massive, tan, silty layers and some contain faint, diffuse bedding or 

ripple marks (Malde and Powers, 1962; Swirydczuk et al., 1981a). The fluvial facies is 

comprised of mostly pale, brown-gray sand and some silt, some of which preserve cross-

beds, ripple marks, or parallel bedding planes (Malde and Powers, 1962; Swirydczuk et al., 

1981a). The fluvial facies merges with fine-grained, graded beds of calcareous dark olive silt, 
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clay, and shale (Malde and Powers, 1962; Swirydczuk et al., 1981a). This formation also 

contains a sequence of sandstone, siltstone, and quartzite cobbles; the lacustrine facies 

contains minor traces of secondary gypsum associated with the siliceous ash (Malde and 

Powers, 1962). 

Figure 1.4 Cenozoic stratigraphy of part of the western Snake River Plain (after Malde, 

1991). The basalts at 71 Gulch are part of the lower Glenns Ferry Formation that occurred in 

the Pliocene, while the pre-volcanic lake sediment correlates to the upper Chalk Hills 

Formation in the late Miocene.  
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Similar localities 

 Two localities similar in eruptive style and composition proximal to 71 Gulch 

include: Guffey Butte and Sinker Butte (Figure 1.5). A geologic map from the Idaho 

Geological Survey shows the Guffey Butte and 71 Gulch lithofacies are the same: Pliocene 

and Miocene in age, composed of basalt. Samples from adjacent WSRP localities will be 

geochemically compared to 71 Gulch in a later chapter (Figure 1.6). Guffey Butte is part of 

the Bruneau Formation, though it erupted into the Glenns Ferry Formation (Morrow, 1996). 

Guffey Butte is a well preserved maar-diatreme (a volcanic structure where a dike interacted 

explosively with groundwater and erupted close to the surface) comprised of a tuff-ring 

complex (massive tuff, bedded tuff, and basaltic spatter) that underlies a basalt flow 

(Morrow, 1996; Lorenz et al., 2002; Bonnichsen et al., 2016). Guffey Butte evolved from a 

phreatomagmatic eruption to a magmatic eruption with an extremely violent behavior where 

pillow lavas were unable to form (Morrow, 1996).  

 Sinker Butte is the largest hydrovolcanic structure in the WSRP (Brand and White, 

2007). It is comprised of as much as 100 m of phreatomagmatic tephra from a large 

Surtseyan tuff cone capped with lavas and welded spatter (Bonnichsen et al., 2016; Brand 

and White, 2007). Godchaux et al. (1992) interpret Sinker Butte to be an emergent volcano 

due to a sequence of subaqueous eruption deposits, subaerial phreatomagmatic eruption 

deposits, and finally, magmatic eruption deposits . 
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Figure 1.5 Location map of A) Guffey Butte and B) Sinker Butte (modified from Bonnichsen 

et al., 2016). The yellow star represents 71 Gulch.  
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Figure 1.6 Geologic map of the western Snake River Plain highlighting different lithofacies 

and ages. Geochemical data was collected from the green dots located on the map, where 

“HB” is “Hat Butte;” “GD” is “Grouch Drain;” “WB” is “Walters Butte;” “GB” is “Guffey 

Butte;” “SB” is “Sinker Butte;” “CB” is “Coyote Butte;” “SF” is “Swan Fall Road;” KuB” is 

“Kuna Butte;” and “MH” is “Mountain Home.” 71 Gulch is denoted with the red triangle and 

is part of the Pliocene and Miocene basalt. The geologic map was downloaded from the 

Idaho Geological Survey and was last revised in 2012. 
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1.4.3 Previous research 

71 Gulch is a relatively understudied field site, though it offers much insight into peperite 

formation and contains explosive and effusive phreatomagmatic deposits. Previous research 

(Németh and White, 2009) documents the textural complexity associated with sediment-

magma mingling, but some discrepancies, including the eruptive history and nature of its 

deposits highlight the need to further expand on these observations with a thorough analysis 

of the entire field, therefore, generating a more complete picture of the eruptive history at 71 

Gulch.  

Németh and White (2009) suggest that the phreatomagmatic eruption at 71 Gulch did not 

erupt into a wholly wet environment, however they primarily focused on the western massif 

without mentioning the presence of pillow lavas at a higher elevation in the eastern region. 

This project will not only provide a more complete eruptive history of 71 Gulch by looking 

into both regions: east and west, but it will also characterize macro- and micro-scale 

sediment-magma mingling textures through peperitic analogs, which in turn inform how 

lithostatic and hydrostatic pressure influence the formation and preservation of subaqueous 

textures and by extension, their effect on explosive behavior. 
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CHAPTER 2. MAPPING AND LITHOFACIES DESCRIPTIONS OF 71 GULCH 

2.1 Methodology 

 Three components make up this methods section: a field component, a mapping 

component, and a laboratory component. Four weeks of field work were conducted to map 

and describe lithofacies, map the sediment-magma interface, and take structural 

measurements. Field work consisted of photographing lithofacies, dikes, pillow lavas, 

peperites, billows, pyroclastic bombs, and the sediment-pyroclastic sediment contact. The 

distribution of pillow lavas and dikes were mapped and measured. Grain sizes and 

componentry were determined for the host and pyroclastic sediment. Three stratigraphic 

columns were completed on the western part of the field. 87 widely distributed hand samples 

were collected to obtain a representation of the lithofacies. 

 A culmination of field observations, field photographs, and field measurements (such 

as size and elevation) of lithofacies, dikes, pillows lavas, peperites, billows, pyroclastic 

bombs, sediment-pyroclastic sediment contact, and vents were used to create field maps, 

profiles, and cross-sections of different parts of 71 Gulch. GPS locations using a WGS 84 

Geographic System recorded latitude, longitude, and elevation values. These values, along 

with imagery from Google Earth, helped produce an exposure map highlighting several 

classes (such as samples, waypoints, and surface contacts) in ArcMap v.10.6. A digital 

elevation model from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Explorer was used 

to create a topographic map of the entire 71 Gulch volcanic field (Figure 2.1 of DEM). 
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Figure 2.1 Location and hillshade contour map of the entire 2 km-long 71 Gulch Volcano. 

Contours occur in 5 m intervals and the red triangles represent the conical structures 

delineating the length 71 Gulch Volcano. 

 

66 samples were cut and shipped to Burnham Petrographics (Rathdrum, ID) for thin 

section preparations. Multiple samples from the same rock were prepared as multiple thin 

sections to analyze different parts of the rock. Petrologic descriptions and photomicrographs 

were collected from the thin sections. Fourteen hand samples were cut, polished, and shipped 

to the Washington State University GeoAnalytical Laboratory for whole rock X-ray 

fluorescence (XRF) analysis and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) 

for whole rock bulk and trace elemental analyses. A Rigaku MiniFlex at the University of 
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Missouri – Kansas City was used to analyze nine powdered hand samples for X-ray 

diffraction analyses (XRD). A Tescan Vega 3LMU Scanning Electron Microscope at the 

University of Missouri – Kansas City was used to analyze seven cut and polished thin 

sections using the Backscattered Electron image (BSE) and Energy Dispersive X-Ray 

Spectroscopy (EDS). The beam intensity was set to 15, with the High Voltage (HV) at 20 

kV. All the samples needed to be carbon coated to reduce charging, however it was not 

sufficient and Univac was turned on in an attempt to reduce further charging. The Bruker 

Quantax 200 EDS System produced elemental maps of the entire BSE image. The Multipoint 

tool helped identify specific major phenocrysts, vesicles, microlites, and groundmass, so 

EDS spectra could be compared (see Appendix). The QMap function at 1/8 resolution 

produced elemental maps for the entire backscattered image (see Appendix).  

2.2 Lithofacies descriptions 

 Fourteen lithofacies, defined by similar structure, componentry, and grain size, were 

observed and described at 71 Gulch. The predominant sequence of deposits throughout the 

field is as follows: the pre-eruptive unit of siliciclastic host sediment is located 

stratigraphically below the pyroclastic and eruptive deposits, which are capped with pillow 

lavas. There are some instances where pillow lavas are in direct contact with the siliciclastic 

host sediment in the western region. Dikes intrude both siliciclastic and pyroclastic host 

sediment. In the west, roughly 54 m of the intrusive to eruptive interface is exposed; the 

eastern region lacks a well-exposed eruptive surface, however, a minimum thickness of the 

pyroclastic deposits is about 61 m. 
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2.2.1 Siliciclastic host sediment 

  The host sediment is primarily composed of two types of sandstone: arkose 

sandstone and quartz sandstone. The medium sand-size is similar in both sandstones and 

there is no sharp contact between the layers. The first type of siliciclastic host sediment is the 

matrix-supported arkose sandstone that is poorly to moderately sorted and comprised of 

subrounded to subangular medium sand (Figure 2.2A). A majority of the arkose sandstone is 

massive and composed of feldspar (70 – 75%), quartz (20%), occasional dark lithics (10%), 

and micas (2%). More commonly in the eastern region at a relatively higher elevation than in 

the western region, arkose sandstone preserves subhorizontal to horizontal bedding. It 

commonly has a calcareous cement. Dark lithics are more common when the arkose 

sandstone directly underlies pyroclastic deposits. At the farthest eastern outcrop, an exposed, 

massive arkose sandstone is capped with a 35 cm-thick, fine-grained layer of siltstone 

(Figure 2.2A). This is the only location where siltstone is noted and it occurs stratigraphically 

58 m above all the other siliciclastic and pyroclastic sedimentary deposits; none of the 

pyroclastic deposits interact with the siltstone. 
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Figure 2.2 Field photographs of the different types of siliciclastic host sediment at 71 Gulch. 

A) Arkose sandstone underlying a layer of siltstone with a 15 cm pencil for scale. The arkose 

sandstone is massive and the siltstone is weakly bedded. This is the only exposure containing 

siltstone. B) A layer of well-rounded quartzite cobbles in a quartz sandstone matrix. 

Intermixed with the cobbles are chunks of opalized wood. C) Preserved undulatory bedding 

in the quartz sandstone matrix. Intermixed are opalized wood fragments and quartzite 

cobbles. D) Friable shell deposits in an arkose sandstone matrix.  
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 The second siliciclastic lithofacies is a clast-supported quartz sandstone that is 

moderately sorted and comprised of subangular to subrounded quartz grains (Figure 2.2B). A 

majority of the quartz and arkose sandstone exposures are massive. The quartz sandstone 

facies preserves subhorizontal bedding to undulatory cross-bedding, but lack of exposure, 

makes it difficult to estimate bed thickness. Quartz sandstones are composed of quartz, (70 – 

90%), sedimentary lithics (20 – 30%), feldspar (20%), micas (2 – 5%), and dark lithics (2%). 

The sedimentary lithics are commonly subrounded to well-rounded. The quartz sandstone 

commonly has a calcareous cement. As the quartz sandstone interacts with the upper layers 

of pyroclastic deposits, there is an increased abundance of dark lithics mixing into the 

sedimentary matrix (up to 10%).  

 One more localized layer is also noted: quartzite cobbles in a quartz sandstone matrix 

(Figure 2.2B). A single 5 cm thick matrix-supported layer of well-rounded quartzite cobbles 

also combines rounded to fragmented wood chips and gastropod shells and occurs ~13 m 

below the top of the sandstone sequence in the western region. These quartzite cobbles 

measure up to several centimeters in diameter and appear both in the western and eastern 

regions of the volcanic field. In the eastern region, they are deposited sporadically on top of 

pyroclastic deposits and are the same shape as those in the west, albeit slightly larger in size, 

on the order of tens of centimeters in diameter. The lower 3 cm of this conglomerate layer is 

comprised of opalized wood chips up to 3 cm in length and friable calcareous shells 

reminiscent of gastropods (Figures 2.2B – D). The quartz and arkose sandstone deposited just 

before this layer preserve weak cross-bedding.  
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2.2.1.1 Interpretation 

 The absence of pyroclastic deposits, the relatively undisturbed state of these 

sedimentary outcrops, and previous studies of these deposits in the WSRP (Kimmel, 1982; 

Swirydczuk et al., 1982; Wood and Clemens, 2002; Branney et al., 2008) imply they are 

fluvial lacustrine facies deposited prior to the 71 Gulch eruption. The siltstone facies on top 

of the massive arkose sandstone in the eastern region and the presence of some subhorizontal 

bedding within the quartz sandstone beds suggest the paleoenvironment was relatively calm 

with some minor fluctuations before and immediately after the eruption at 71 Gulch. Malde 

(1972) and Kimmel (1982) suggest the appearance of the quartzite cobbles was due to 

seasonal flooding that occurred throughout the WSRP. The regression of these flood events 

could have resulted in the undulatory cross-bedding preceding the deposition of the wood 

fragments and friable shells, which are correlated to the base of the Glenns Ferry Formation 

in addition to the quartzite cobbles (Kimmel, 1982; Swirydczuk et al., 1982). The presence of 

subhorizontal to horizontal bedding, especially in the eastern region supports the hypothesis 

that 71 Gulch erupted into a lake environment, and thus, the siliciclastic facies occurring 

immediately before the pyroclastic deposits and immediately after are interpreted as 

lacustrine (Figure 2.3). The exposed lake floor can be traced using the sharp contact between 

the siliciclastic host sediments and the pyroclastic deposits that will be discussed in a later 

section.  
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Figure 2.3 Field photograph of subhorizontal bedding in a quartz sandstone. Pencil is 15 cm 

long for scale.  

 

2.2.2 Dikes 

 Thirty-eight dikes and exposed dike segments were observed and described across the 

entire 71 Gulch volcanic field (Figure 2.4). They are subdivided into two types based on 

morphology: 1) tabular dikes and 2) billowed dikes (Table 2.1). Both types of dikes are 

aphanitic with low (≤ 30%) vesicularity. Both tabular and billowed dikes can display vesicle 

bands. All dikes have similar trends: northwest-southeast, perpendicular to the extension of 

the western Snake River Plain. Tabular and billowed dikes intrude both types of wet, 

unconsolidated host sediment: siliciclastic and pyroclastic sediment across 71 Gulch. 
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Figure 2.4 Distribution map of all the observed dikes at 71 Gulch. The white lines record the 

trend of the dike; not all dikes were able to get a measured trend line. Contours are measured 

in 5 m intervals.  

 

Table 2.1 Comparison of tabular dikes and billowed dikes. 

Dike type: Tabular dikes: Billowed dikes: 

Dike width (cm): 29 – 340  20 – 234  

Amplitude (cm): N/A 8 – 37  

Wavelength (cm): N/A 10 – 64  

Host sediment: Both Both 

% of occurrence: 66% 34% 

Distribution (elev. m asl): 863 – 922 892 – 969 

Depth below paleolake floor (m): 7 – 42  6 – 7  

% of peperite occurrence: 48% 31% 
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2.2.2.1 Tabular dikes 

 Tabular dikes are defined by their relatively linear morphology compared to billowed 

dikes, though their margins may be wavy (Figure 2.5A). Their margins are planar and dike 

widths vary from 29 – 340 cm. Twenty-five tabular dikes range between 863 – 922 m asl (7 – 

42 m below the paleolake floor). 48% of the tabular dikes commonly exhibit fragmentation 

that leads to peperite. They are more common than billowed dikes in the western region of 

the volcanic field. Tabular dikes occasionally have a glassy margin measuring ~2.5 – 3 cm, 

especially when proximal to peperite. 

2.2.2.2 Billowed dikes 

 Billowed dikes are defined as such by their repetitive, curved, undulatory dike 

margins that resemble the bottom of an egg carton (Figure 2.5B). These undulations have 

quantifiable wavelengths and amplitudes which typically do not stem from a central origin 

point. The wavelengths range between 10 – 64 cm (length) and the amplitudes range 8 – 37 

cm (depth). There was no common ratio of amplitude to wavelength observed. Thirteen 

billowed dikes range between 892 – 969 m asl (6 – 7 m below the paleolake floor) and 

measure 20 – 234 cm in width. 31% of the billowed dikes produce peperite. They are more 

abundant than tabular dikes in the eastern region of the volcanic field. They can also exhibit 

glassy margins (< 3 cm), though not as thick as those that are part of tabular dikes. 
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Figure 2.5 Field photographs of the two types of dikes observed at 71 Gulch. A) Tabular dike 

intruding siliciclastic host sediment. Rock hammer is 34 cm long for scale. B) Billowed dike 

comprised of distinctive repetitive crenulations. Pencil is 15 cm for scale.  
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2.2.2.3 Internal lava drips 

In one instance, along the interior margin of a vertically oriented dike in the western 

massif, are exposed lava drip structures at 898 m asl (Figure 2.6). The dike exposure 

measures roughly 17 m tall and 1.5 m wide. Individual drips measure tens of cm in length; 

the top of the drip starts out wide and narrows to a spherical point. The drips do not 

intermingle with siliciclastic nor pyroclastic host sediment. The drips are dense; they do not 

display any visible vesicles nor phenocrysts, but they are not distinctly glassy either. The 

dike hosting the drips cuts through pyroclastic deposits located within the conical structure is 

5 m wide and contains >30 vesicles bands on either side of the drip exposure.  

Figure 2.6 Field photograph of preserved lava drip structures at the base of a vertically-

oriented dike in the western region. Pencil is 15 cm in length for scale.  
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2.2.3 Peperites 

There are two types of peperites identified at 71 Gulch based on their texture and 

clast morphology: blocky peperite and fluidal peperite (Table 2.2). The primary difference 

between these two is the morphology of the basaltic clasts intermingled with the host 

sediment. If the clast has a sharply defined, angular edge, it is defined as a blocky peperite. If 

the clast has irregular or ragged, continuous margins, it is a fluidal peperite. Blocky and 

fluidal peperites are matrix-supported in a poorly sorted matrix that is occasionally 

palagonitized. Both types of peperite can occur in the same outcrop, though this occurrence is 

only noted in the western region of the field (Figure 2.7).  

 

Table 2.2 Comparison of blocky peperites and fluidal peperites 

Peperite type: Blocky peperites: Fluidal peperites: 

Clast size (cm): 1 – 38  (diameter) 7.5 – 45 (length) 

Max distance from source (m): 1.42 3 

Host sediment: Both Both 

% of occurrence: 88% 41% 

Distribution (elev. m asl): 871 – 953 887 – 894 

Depth below paleolake floor (m): 4 – 36 5 – 10  
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Figure 2.7 Field photograph of both blocky and fluidal peperite textures in a single outcrop. 

The red dashed line highlights the irregular interface between the fluidal peperite clast and 

the siliciclastic host sediment. In contrast, the blocky peperite is comprised of angular, 

blocky, fragmented basalt clasts. Pencil is 15 cm long for scale.  
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2.2.3.1 Blocky peperite 

 Blocky peperites are observed in both the western and eastern region of the volcanic 

field, occurring in both siliciclastic (often palagonitized) and pyroclastic host sediment. The 

clast size in a blocky peperite generally ranges 1 – 38 cm in diameter and is found up to 1.42 

m from the dike into the host sediment (Figure 2.8A). The clasts do not show any preferential 

alignment nor specific orientation. They are all aphanitic with low vesicularity (10 – 30% at 

most), and are matrix-supported. Some of the clasts preserve textures from the original dike 

source, such as vesicles bands from the dike or glassy margins while others preserve jigsaw-

fits textures. 69% of the blocky peperites are associated with tabular dikes and 81% of blocky 

peperites occur in siliciclastic host sediment. 

2.2.3.2 Fluidal peperite 

 Fluidal peperites are only observed in the western region of the volcanic field in 

siliciclastic host sediment and within pyroclastic sediment in the western conical structure. 

The clast size in a fluidal peperite ranges between 7.5 – 45 cm in diameter and are found up 

to 3 m from the dike into the host sediment (Figure 2.8B). The clasts do not show any 

preferential alignment nor specific orientation. They are all aphanitic with low vesicularity 

(10 – 30%), and are matrix supported. They have an irregular, sometimes continuous 

morphology at their margins that is reminiscent of the billowed textures exhibited by the 

billowed dikes. Unlike the blocky peperites, the fluidal clasts do not preserve textures from 

the original dike source, and have irregular margins and morphologies. Some of the fluidal 

clasts display mm-scale cracks filled with sediment. 
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Figure 2.8 Field photographs highlighting the two types of peperites at 71 Gulch. A) Blocky 

peperite originating from a tabular dike intruding siliciclastic host sediment. Basalt clasts are 

sharp, angular, and blocky. The dike margin is glassy and hosts some irregular sediment 

injections where it fragmented. B) Fluidal peperite originating from a tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic host sediment. The white arrow points to an irregular margin on a fluidal basalt 

clast highlighted with a red dashed line.  
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2.2.3.3 Interpretation of intrusive features 

 Dike identification plays an important role in this project, because they are used to 

pinpoint areas within the subsurface and to compare relative depths that might affect their 

overall morphology. Tabular dikes occur at relatively deeper (but still shallow) depths, up to 

at least 42 m below the eruptive surface into solely siliciclastic host sediment. In the east, 

tabular dikes intrude the first 12 m of pyroclastic deposits, which is deeper than their 

billowed counterparts. Tabular dikes are more likely to occur with marginal peperites, which 

could imply that there is an increased probability of fragmentation from a tabular dike than a 

billowed dike. The occurrence of billowed dikes intruding siliciclastic and pyroclastic 

sediment implies that the grain size and componentry do not significantly influence the 

formation and preservation of the billowed texture. Their deformable morphology suggests 

that the host sediment into which they intrude is soft, unconsolidated, and deformable. 

Additionally, there is no correlation between billow amplitude and billow wavelength, nor is 

there a distinct trend, suggesting that dike width does not influence billow formation, as the 

thickness varies on the order of hundreds of centimeters. What is interesting about these 

billows is the fact that they are found only at relatively shallow depths across the entire field. 

In the west, there are only two billowed dikes that are located at most, 7 m below the eruptive 

surface. The eastern region contains the rest of the observed billowed dikes, which intrude 

into only the pyroclastic host sediment, located above the eruptive surface. The presence of 

the lava drip structures are the product of dike drainage without the presence of water and 

were emplaced after the formation of the conical structure. 

 Peperites are the product of a dike brecciating into the wet, unconsolidated host 

sediment. Both types of peperites observed at 71 Gulch formed in both siliciclastic and 
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pyroclastic host sediment, which indicates that grain size and componentry do not 

significantly affect the differences in texture formation. Additionally, peperite formation is 

not solely dependent on rock geochemistry, as they can form from various magmatic 

compositions, from rhyolitic to basaltic (Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Dadd and Van 

Wagoner, 2002; Martin and Németh, 2007; Khalaf et al., 2015; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). 

Tabular dikes and blocky peperites occur at deep depths (up to ~42 m below the eruptive 

surface in the west) and at the base of the pyroclastic deposits in the east. Billowed dikes and 

fluidal peperites have a similar curved, deformable, ductile behavior, thus their depth below 

the eruptive surface is comparable. Therefore, in contrast to tabular dikes and blocky 

peperites, they tend to form at relatively shallow depths (≤ 10 m below the eruptive surface 

in the west). 

2.2.4 Pyroclastic deposits 

 Pyroclastic deposits identified at the 71 Gulch volcanic field include: pyroclastic 

bombs, lapilli breccias, tuff breccias, lapilli tuffs, lapillistone, tuffs, and mingled clasts 

(Figure 2.9). Of these deposits, two (pyroclastic bombs and lapillistone) only occur in the 

western region of the volcanic field; lapilli breccias, tuff breccias, lapilli tuffs, tuffs, and 

some mingled clasts appear both in the west and east. The two most common deposits across 

the entire field are tuff breccias and lapilli tuffs, whereas the other deposits are more 

localized.   
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Figure 2.9 Location map for different pyroclastic deposits at the A) western massif and B) 

eastern region. Note that this map does not account for all pyroclastic deposits, but highlights 

the areas where there is an outstanding outcrop.   
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2.2.4.1 Pyroclastic bombs 

 Pyroclastic bombs dominantly occur in the western region on top of strongly bedded 

tuff or intermixed with bedded lapilli tuffs (Figure 2.10). Their size ranges 15 – 53 cm in 

diameter. They are well-rounded to irregular, have a glassy coating, and are vesicular (Figure 

2.11A and Figure 2.12). Many of the pyroclastic bombs, including those that are found on 

top of other deposits, show distinct alteration. 

Figure 2.10 Location map of the pyroclastic bombs at 71 Gulch. The blue stars represent the 

pyroclastic bombs, which only occur in the western region.   
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Figure 2.11 Field photographs of various pyroclastic sediment deposits. A) Strongly bedded 

layers of lapilli tuff and tuff capped with pyroclastic bombs. B) Paleolake floor contact with 

overlying pyroclastic deposits. The siliciclastic host sediment is comprised of massive quartz 

sandstone and undulatory arkose sandstone beds. The pyroclastic deposits are massive tuff 

and lapilli breccia. C) Massive, poorly sorted tuff breccia outcrop proximal to the western 

massif. This outcrop is emplaced on massive siliciclastic host sediment. D) Side view of the 
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western massive, showcasing a vertically-oriented intruding lapillistone. The lapillistone is 

surrounded by tuff breccia and pillow lavas. E) Mingled clasts intermixed with lapilli tuff 

and highlighted in the yellow boxes. Not all mingled clasts have a glassy outer coating.  

 

Figure 2.12 Field photograph of loose pyroclastic bombs deposited on top of bedded tuff 

deposits. Rock hammer is 34 cm long for scale. 
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2.2.4.2 Lapilli breccia 

 The massive, poorly sorted lapilli breccia layer is located primarily in the western 

massif of 71 Gulch. This layer is at least 6 m thick and comprised of 30% subrounded to 

pyroclastic bombs; the rest of the layer is comprised of subrounded to angular lapilli-sized, 

occasionally glassy clasts (Figure 2.11B). This layer was deposited on a steep slope above 

tuff and arose sandstone that preserves weak, undulatory bedding. There are at least five 

types of pyroclastic bombs and mingled clasts up to ≥5 cm in diameter that occur in the 

lower 4 – 5 m of the deposit: dense, glassy clasts; ragged bombs; bombs with rounded 

vesicles; mingled clasts with a red and white mottled interior; and mingled clasts with a thin 

glassy coating. 20% of these bombs and clasts have a glassy coating. Interspersed within the 

matrix are discontinuous lenses of light-colored, weakly bedded ash.  

2.2.4.3 Tuff breccia 

 The massive, poorly sorted tuff breccia occurred throughout the entire volcanic field 

proximal to potential vent structures (Figure 2.11C). Dense, aphanitic blocky basalt clasts 

that range 7 – 20 cm in diameter are sporadically spread throughout a palagonitized ash 

matrix without any preferential alignment. Occasionally, these clasts preserve up to 30% 

vesicles, some of which are thin vesicle bands. Some quartzite cobbles are intermixed with 

the basalt clasts in the tuff breccia outcrops in the western region. No pyroclastic bombs are 

present in tuff breccia. The highly fragmented coarse-grained, tuff matrix is yellow-altered 

palagonite.  

2.2.4.4 Lapilli tuff 

 Massive, matrix-supported lapilli tuffs are the dominate pyroclastic facies throughout 

the entire volcanic field (Figure 2.11A). There is no apparent grading within this facies; it is 
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commonly poorly sorted and sometimes exhibits weak to strong bedding, depending on its 

proximity to a vent structure. Dense, blocky, sometimes glassy basalt clasts that measure up 

to 10 cm in diameter are intermixed within a fine-grained ash matrix. The matrix can also 

preserve palagonitization as highlighted by its yellow color. Occasional secondary 

mineralization occurs along fractures or vesicles within the matrix. In the western-most 

facies, glassy, subrounded to irregular, vesicular pyroclastic bombs that measure 5 – 10 cm in 

diameter comprise 50% of the tuff matrix. One outcrop in particular has a 37 cm thick bed 

that laterally pinches out. A sharp upper contact occurs between the lower lapilli tuff and the 

higher massive pyroclastic bomb facies. 

2.2.4.5 Lapillistone 

 The lapillistone facies is located only in the western region that occurs below the 

paleolake floor. This massive, well-sorted, friable unit is clast-supported by subangular, 

glassy, coarse lapilli and is roughly 18 m thick (Figure 2.11D). Rare bedding is preserved 

throughout the facies, but it is too vague to quantify. There is a small volume of tuff within 

the matrix that is highly glassy, angular glass shards and friable glassy fragments.  

2.2.4.6 Tuff 

 The weakly bedded to massive, moderately to well-sorted tuff facies is primarily 

found in the western region and can occur between lapilli tuff and pyroclastic bombs or 

between the bedded arkose sandstone and massive lapilli breccia (Figures 2.11A – B). It is 

comprised of coarse glass particles and angular, friable glassy fragments. Referencing the 

tuff layers located just below the pyroclastic deposits, rare (5%) blocky basalt clasts measure 

up to 5 cm in diameter are intermixed.  
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2.2.4.7 Mingled clasts  

 Located proximal to the main western conical structure on both flanks and in bedded 

pyroclastic deposits (1 – 2 m thick) are 3 – 20 cm in diameter unusual mingled clasts that 

range between light-colored, vesicular, rounded clasts, some with a mottled red and white 

interior to darker-colored, denser, glassy, elongate clasts with white crystal inclusions (Figure 

2.11E). These mingled clasts appear in the eastern region at only one location (Figure 2.13). 

Some (20%) of these mingled clasts have a glassy coating indicative of rapid quenching. 

Roughly 1% of these mingled clasts are dense and glassy and display dark and light bands 

with more obvious small, white crystals. These denser clasts occur predominantly within or 

proximal to the vent fill. The petrogenesis and geochemical analysis of these unusual 

mingled clasts will be the focus of a separate paper.  
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Figure 2.13 Location map for all the observed mingled clasts.  
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2.2.4.8 Spatter deposit 

 Above the lava drip structures is a spatter deposit (Figure 2.14 and 2.15) that occurs 

below the contact between the undisturbed siliciclastic deposits and bedded pyroclastic 

deposits. The length of the spatter deposit measures ≥ 75 cm with each layer ≤ 10 cm thick 

made up of fluidal bombs tinged with orange that conform to the underlying fluidal deposits, 

thus showing an agglutinated texture. Clast margins are still visible and preserve a steep dip. 

No vesicles were noted on the outside of the clasts, nor was it possible to see inside the clasts 

due to the angle of the deposit.  

Figure 2.14 Location map for the lava drip structures and spatter deposit in the western 

massif. The lava drip structures occur stratigraphically below the spatter.  
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Figure 2.15 Image of spatter deposit occurring in distinct, deformed layers < 10 cm thick. 

Spatter was deposited at a steep angle above the vertically-oriented dike containing lava drip 

structures. Pencil is 15 cm for scale. 

 

2.2.4.9 Interpretation 

 Deposits such as pyroclastic bombs, tuffs, and mingled clasts are found above the 

paleolake level are considered eruptive products, whereas those found below the contact and 

within the siliciclastic sediment (i.e. tuff breccias and peperites) are considered as either 

intrusive features or part of a vent structure. The pyroclastic deposits all formed in a 

subaqueous environment based on evidence of glassy margins coating some of the 

pyroclastic bombs, mingled clasts, and some basalt clasts and the angular glass fragments 

that comprise a majority of the matrices in the sample. The fine-grained tuff beneath coarser 
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lapilli breccias and pyroclastic bombs as well as the weakly bedded tuffs and lapillistone 

supports deposition into a relatively calm environment. The weak bedding that pinches out 

laterally, dipping slightly away from the western conical structure and the relatively 

homogeneous grain size is indicative of lateral transport and part of a possible pyroclastic 

density current. The spatter deposit represents hot magma that deformed on contact and 

would have been erupted in the absence of liquid water. Parts of the eruption were explosive 

due to the presence of angular glass shards and fragmented, blocky basalt clasts within the 

lapilli breccia, tuff breccia, and lapilli tuff.  

2.2.5 Pillow lavas 

 Pillow lavas are scattered throughout the entire 2 km volcanic field; fifty-two 

locations mark these pillows (Figure 2.16). They are subdivided into two types, based on 

their deposition: 1) intrusive pillow lavas and 2) extrusive pillow lavas (Table 2.3). Both 

types of pillow lavas are similar in terms of morphology and structure; they are aphanitic, 

well-rounded to elongate in shape and, if they have an exposed interior it is highly vesicular 

(80%) and elongate, sticking out from the core of the pillow. Lengths are measured based on 

their exposure.  
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Figure 2.16 Distribution map of all pillow lavas across 71 Gulch.  

 

Table 2.3 Comparison of intrusive and extrusive pillow lavas. 

Pillow type: Intrusive pillows: Extrusive pillows: 

Morphology: Well rounded Well rounded to elongate 

Diameter (cm): 35 – 61 30 – 92  

Length (cm): Up to 190 Up to 71 

Host sediment: Both, but mostly pyroclastic On all 

% of occurrence: 13% 58% 

Distribution (elev. m asl): 907 – 938  900 – 950 
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2.2.5.1 Intrusive pillow lavas 

 Intrusive pillow lavas are pillows surrounded by host sediment or have sediment 

wedged between individual pillows (Figure 2.17A). They measure 35 – 61 cm in cross-

sectional diameter and 150 – 190 cm of exposed length. The interior of exposed pillow lavas 

is highly vesicular (~80%) and becomes denser (vesicles become smaller) toward the outer 

rim. Typically, the outer rim preserves cooling fractures that are perpendicular to the core of 

the pillow. Intrusive pillows occur more commonly frequently in the eastern region of the 

volcanic field and are identified by having sediment between each pillow. Some intrusive 

pillows were identified in the western region, most of which were part of the vent fill 

material within the main conical structure. 

2.2.5.2 Extrusive pillow lavas 

 Extrusive pillow lavas are typically stacked or were deposited above the lake floor 

into open water (Figure 2.17B). They measure 30 – 92 cm in cross-sectional diameter and 50 

– 71 cm in exposed length. Similar to the intrusive pillows, the core of these extrusive 

pillows is highly vesicular (~80%) and becomes denser (vesicles become smaller) toward the 

outer rim, which preserves cooling fractures that are perpendicular to the core. A majority of 

these extrusive pillows are commonly elongate in shape. Extrusive pillows occur in both 

regions at 71 Gulch and are more common than intrusive pillows. 
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Figure 2.17 Image of two types of pillow lavas found at 71 Gulch. A) Intrusive pillows 

identified due to the presence of siliciclastic sediment between the pillows. Pencil is 15 cm 

long for scale. B) Extrusive pillow stacks devoid of any sediment between each pillow. 
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2.2.5.3 Interpretation 

 Pillows are unequivocal evidence of an eruption into a standing body of water. The 

primary purpose of identifying these pillows is to estimate the minimum local water level for 

each region during the 71 Gulch eruption. According to the elevations of these deposits, 

pillow lavas in the west occur between 898 – 917 m, which measures at least 15 m of 

standing water above the paleolake floor. In the east, pillows occur between 910 – 950 m, 

measuring at least 40 m of standing water above the paleolake floor. Intrusive pillows are 

interpreted to have intruded into the host sediment rather than into open water due to the 

encapsulating presence of the host sediment. These pillow lavas are evidence used for 

reconstructing the paleolake environment at the time of the eruption. They also serve as 

evidence for local effusive eruptive deposits.  
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CHAPTER 3. PETROGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF 71 GULCH 

3.1 Petrography 

 Thin sections were prepared from 51 samples of different lithologies, which were 

organized into three groups based on mineral assemblages and texture: (1) coherent basaltic 

material including: pillow lavas, dikes, pyroclastic bombs, and basalt clasts; (2) siliciclastic 

host sediment; and (3) pyroclastic deposits and sediment-magma mingling such as tuff 

breccia, lapilli tuff, and peperite. All the samples in the first group of samples contain 

tachylite glass, subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths, subhedral to anhedral clinopyroxene 

that is frequently embayed, and rare subhedral orthopyroxene (Figures 3.1A-C). These 

samples are all porphyritic and contain microlites of plagioclase (Figure 3.1D). The dominant 

mineral in this group is plagioclase feldspar, composing 10 – 40%, while clinopyroxene 

composes 3 – 20% of the, and orthopyroxene does not compose more than 5%. Plagioclase 

laths preserve a swallow tail structure in 10% of the group 1 samples (Figure 3.1E). 

Glomerocrysts frequently occur in pillow lavas, dikes, basalt clasts, and lapilli measuring 

0.19 – 2.2 mm (Figure 3.1F). Based on these glomerocrysts, clinopyroxene formed before the 

plagioclase feldspars. Oxides frequently occur along vesicle margins and sporadically 

throughout the sample (Figure 3.2A). Vesicularity ranges between 0 – 35% due to vesicle 

bands. Pillows tend to increase in vesicularity closer to its inner core. Generally, vesicles are 

rounded to irregular, the latter of which is due to coalescing vesicle boundaries (Figure 

3.2B). Pyroclastic bombs have the highest vesicularity among all samples and can range 

between 40 – 75%. The basalt clasts are typically denser with a vesicularity ranging 10 – 

30%. Samples with low vesicularity, such as the basalt clasts, are more likely to display a 

microcrystalline groundmass that is predominantly tachylite glass and plagioclase microlites 
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(Figures 3.1A and 3.1D). Sideromelane is rare in a single thin section of a basalt clast, but 

samples containing fragmental clasts and glass shards, or those with a high degree of 

quenching such as a lapilli tuff, peperite, or pyroclastic bombs have a higher abundance of 

sideromelane (Figure 3.2C). 

The main variations in the pyroclastic bombs are vesicularity and the occasional 

presence of two types of glasses: sideromelane and tachylite. When both glasses are present, 

they tend to have a complicated gradation; there is not a sharp contact that distinctly 

separates the sideromelane from the tachylite (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.1 A) Plane polarized image of a tachylite groundmass (darker glass compared to 

sideromelane). B) Phenocrysts of plagioclase laths that are the dominant mineral in the 

coherent basalt samples. C) Image of altered subhedral cpx phenocrysts due to oxides present 

in the interior of the crystal with some embayed margins. D) Micro-phenocrysts of 
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plagioclase that occur primarily in dikes, pillow lavas, and basalt clasts. The random 

orientation of these microlites is typical for all the samples. E) Swallow tail structure of a 

plagioclase feldspar, which indicates rapid cooling at the ends of the lath. F) Glomerocrysts 

are common in all coherent basaltic samples and pyroclastic basalts. They are often 

comprised of cpx at their cores and contain plagioclase laths (some plagioclase are large and 

blocky) that radiate from the center. 

 

 

Figure 3.2 A) Plane polarized image of oxides (blue arrows) present in a sample occurring 

between grain boundaries. B) Plane polarized image of subrounded to some coalescing 

vesicles in a basalt clast from a peperite. C) Plane polarized image of a sideromelane 

groundmass (light brown colored compared to tachylite glass). This image also highlights the 

fragmented, broken and angular glass shards that tend to occur in various shapes and sizes 

and fill in between spaces in the sample.  
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Figure 3.3 A) Plane polarized image of the complicated gradation between tachylite and 

sideromelane in a normal, vesicular pyroclastic bomb. 

 

The second group of samples are from the siliciclastic host sediment. A majority of 

these samples are poorly sorted sands containing subrounded quartz, subangular plagioclase, 

subrounded microcrystalline sedimentary lithics, and angular glass shards that sometimes 

preserve bubble walls (Figure 3.4A-B). The angular glass shards only occur in samples 

proximal to a dike or pyroclastic deposit. There are six siliciclastic samples out of fourteen 

that do not contain angular glass shards and are at least 6 m from a dike or pyroclastic 

sediment source. Free oxides frequently occur in pore spaces or on crystal grains – they do 

not act as a cement. The siliciclastic sediment contains 10 – 98% subangular to subrounded 

quartz and 1 – 15% subrounded plagioclase feldspar. Additional componentry includes well-

rounded, microcrystalline sedimentary lithics and highly altered, extremely fine-grained 

hydrous crystals. 
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Figure 3.4 A) Cross polarized image of a typical siliciclastic sample containing subrounded 

quartz grains, subrounded plagioclase feldspar and rounded sedimentary lithics. B) Plane 

polarized image of angular glass shards in siliciclastic host sediment with some preserved 

bubble walls. This sample was taken proximal to a dike, however, the glass shards occur 

sporadically throughout the entire sample; they are not localized to a specific part of the 

sample.  

 

 The third group of samples are pyroclastic deposits including: tuff breccia, lapilli tuff, 

and lapillistone. Peperites and sediment-magma mingling are described separately in the 

following section. The lapilli tuff and lapillistone samples contain angular shards of both 

types of glass: sideromelane and tachylite. The angular glass shards vary in shape and size 

and tend to fill in spaces within the matrix (Figure 3.5). In lapilli tuffs, 30 – 55% of the 

matrix is composed of angular glass shards ranging (0.12 – 0.92 mm). Clasts in the 

pyroclastic deposits have similar mineral assemblages to the coherent basaltic material: 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths, large blocky plagioclase phenocrysts, subhedral 

clinopyroxene, and rare (2%) occurrences of orthopyroxene. A majority of the subhedral 

clinopyroxene preserves embayed margins. Glomerocrysts (0.63 – 1.80 mm) are also 
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common features in pyroclasts and are comprised of mostly plagioclase laths that 

occasionally radiate from the core, large, blocky plagioclase phenocrysts, and clinopyroxene. 

Oxides appear throughout the glassy matrix in all the pyroclastic deposits. Vesicularity of 

these samples (tuff breccia, lapilli tuff, and lapillistone) ranges between 20 – 35% and 

consists of vesicles that are dominantly subrounded to coalesced. It is worth noting that, 

though there are many examples in which vesicles display preferential alignment, none of the 

samples from any three groups contain phenocryst alignment. Typically, vesicle alignment is 

parallel to a particularly large vesicle (> 3 mm), occasionally aligned with the shape of a 

stretched lapilli-sized clast, or near a sediment-magma interface in the presence of 

sideromelane (Figure 3.6).  
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Figure 3.5 Plane polarized image of highly fragmented sideromelane in a lapilli tuff matrix. 

Angular shards of glass vary in shape and size, filling in between the ash matrix. This degree 

of fragmentation is common for a lapilli tuff sample.  
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Figure 3.6 Cross polarized image of vesicle alignment in a normal, vesicular pyroclastic 

bomb. Vesicles are elongate and compressed, parallel to each other at the margins of a 

particularly large vesicle boundary.  
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3.1.1 Peperites 

 Five thin sections were prepared from three peperite samples that include both fluidal 

and blocky textures. The five thin sections are: KB020, KB082a, KB082c, KB086a, and 

KB086b. The three peperite samples are: KB020 intruding lapilli tuff, KB082, and KB086a 

and KB086 all of which intrude quartz sandstone. Three of the thin sections contain both 

types of volcanic glass, which is dominantly tachylite and up to 10% sideromelane. KB020 (a 

blocky peperite) originates in the eastern region from a tabular dike into lapilli tuff contains 

abundant sideromelane (40%). The other two peperites were formed in siliciclastic host 

sediments from a tabular dike and are dominantly comprised of tachylite; Samples KB086a 

and KB086b contain 10% and 5% sideromelane, respectively while KB082a and KB082c do 

not contain any. The peperite clasts also include: subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths and 

rare (10%) subhedral to anhedral clinopyroxene, which are consistent with the purely 

coherent basaltic samples. Similar to the pyroclastic deposits and coherent basaltic clasts, the 

clinopyroxene phenocrysts preserve embayed margins. Glomerocrysts (0.44 – 2.20 mm) 

comprising the same mineral assemblages as those in coherent basalt material appear in all 

peperite samples except for KB086a and KB086b which do not have any glomerocrysts. The 

samples are predominantly made of tachylite glass in peperites and have lower crystal 

abundances than in just a coherent basaltic sample. The glomerocrysts show plagioclase laths 

grew on the clinopyroxene. Oxides appear within vesicles and throughout the glass. They can 

also appear within pore spaces in the siliciclastic sediment. Sample KB020 have glass shards 

with 15% vesicularity; samples KB082a and KB082c have glass shards with 10 – 15% 

vesicularity; samples KB086a and KB086b have 35 – 40% vesicularity. Vesicles are elongate 

and compressed along a localized glass margin where there is the presence of complex 
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gradation between sideromelane and tachylite. Samples KB082a and KB082c still preserve 

an intact sediment-magma interface consisting of solely tachylite glass (Figure 3.7). The 

entire thin section for samples KB082a and KB082c contains 60 – 80% of the original dike 

while only ~10% of the sample preserves angular glass fragments of the peperite that 

intermix with the quartz sandstone. A distinct sediment-magma interface marks this 

fragmentation boundary between the intact dike and the quartz sandstone. Proximal to this 

interface, the vesicles are infilled with secondary minerals, whereas those farther away from 

the sediment-magma interface are not as heavily infilled with secondary minerals. KB082a 

and KB082c are the only two peperite samples without localized vesicle alignment.  
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Figure 3.7 Plane polarized image of a sediment protrusion into a dike. This dike occurs at a 

depth of 15 m below the eruptive surface. The contact between the sediment and magma is 

less crystal-rich than the rest of the tachylite glass, but still exhibits a quenched texture. 

There is no sideromelane at this interface. Smaller protrusions are also shown intruding into 

the glass along the large fluidal tendril.  
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 The grain shape between each of these samples varies between blocky and fluidal, 

where fluidal textures are preserved at the sediment-magma interface and blocky textures 

occur in fragmented clasts separated from the sediment-magma interface. KB086a contains a 

distinct fluidal basalt clast that is elongate and completely detached from its dike source 

(Figure 3.8). The compressed and elongate vesicles align with the shape of the basalt clast 

and can have a minimum width of < 0.1 mm. Additionally, the vesicles tend to be more 

irregular due to coalescence, thus measuring an average of 0.03 – 1.05 mm. The phenocrysts 

do not align with the grain shape. KB086b also contains fluidal basalt clast margins where 

the vesicles are parallel to each other and the clast margins, though the overall grain shape is 

not distinctly fluidal like KB086a. In contrast, samples KB020, KB082a, and KB082c all 

contain blocky, angular glass fragments detached from their original dike source. KB020 

contains subrounded to rounded vesicles; vesicles are only aligned in this sample at the 

sideromelane margin, but they are generally more rounded and do not coalesce, measuring an 

average of 0.28 mm, which is slightly smaller than the vesicles in a fluidal clast. KB082a and 

KB082c have less distinct grain shapes and could be considered to have both types of 

textures: fluidal and blocky margins. The sediment-magma interface contains a more 

irregular, fluidal morphology, whereas the individual clasts preserve both generally 

fragmented, sharp margins (Figure 3.9). These thin sections are important to study, because 

they reveal that blocky and fluidal peperitic textures can be preserved both at large-scales (m) 

and at small-scales (mm). 
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Figure 3.8 Plane polarized image of a fluidal peperite clast from the western massif 4 m 

above the eruptive contact showing chunks of fluidal tachylite glass that fragmented into 

siliciclastic host sediment from a dike. The edges of the glass display the localized alignment 

of adjacent vesicles that are elongate and compressed as the glass comes into contact with the 

quartz sandstone.  
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Figure 3.9 Plane polarized image of a close up sediment protrusion fragmenting part of a 

dike. Sharp, angular glass shards pop off into the siliciclastic host sediment, while the parts 

of the dike intact display a fluidal contact between the sediment.  

 

3.1.2 Sediment-magma interface 

 Including the peperite samples, nine thin sections preserve a sediment-magma 

interface (KB020, KB030ba, KB030bb, KB030bc, KB036, KB082a, KB082c, KB086a, and 

KB086b), representing five locations (Figure 3.10). When organized by locality, KB020 and 

KB030 originated from the eastern region stratigraphically higher than the rest of these 

samples; KB082, KB086a, and KB086b are peperites occurring into the western vent fill, and 

KB036 originated from a depth of 24 m below the eruptive surface in the western region. 
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Samples KB030ba – KB030bc and KB036 intrudes quartz sandstone, which is described 

above. Four (KB030ba – KB030bc and KB082c) of the nine samples preserve a glass 

transition zone, where two distinct types of glass, sideromelane and tachylite, are preserved 

(Figure 3.11). The morphology of the sediment-magma interface is convoluted with irregular 

boundaries where proximal vesicles are compressed, elongate, and parallel to each other, the 

interface does not preserve a sharp contact. These structures are reminiscent of Kelvin-

Helmholtz instabilities. Tachylite shards in the host sediment are only present in the absence 

of a sideromelane margin; tachylite does not cross-cut the sideromelane glass in samples 

KB030ba – KB030bc. Vesicles preserved within the dike are subrounded to irregular when 

coalesced or deformed and average 0.39 –  0.60 mm. The vesicle abundance increases closer 

to the sediment-magma interface, of these samples. In contrast, samples KB082a and 

KB082c are evenly distributed throughout the groundmass. Acicular microlites are more 

common farther away from the sideromelane-tachylite boundary; however, if no 

sideromelane is present, microlites are more evenly distributed throughout the entire thin 

section for these nine samples. As with all other samples, the phenocrysts do not show any 

preferential alignment at the sediment-magma interface.  
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Figure 3.10 Location map of the samples that preserve a sediment-magma interface.  
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Figure 3.11 Polished thin sections comparing the sediment-magma interface in plane 

polarized light. The light orange color is sideromelane glass while the darker glass is 
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tachylite. KB086a has a highly fluidal basalt clast while KB020 has blocky clasts. KB030ba 

– KB030bc do not show any fragmentation, unlike KB082a and KB082c.  

 

 The first group of samples are those that originated as peperites into vent fill on both 

sides of the western massif (KB082a, KB082c, KB086a, and KB086b). Highly fragmented 

chunks of dike embedded in the siliciclastic host sediment characterize the sediment-magma 

interface. Unlike KB036, the host sediment locally protrudes into the tachylite glass past the 

infilling of existing adjacent vesicles. There is one distinct host sediment fluidal tendril in 

KB082a that protrudes ~9.23 mm into the intruding dike (Figure 3.7). Smaller protrusions 

stem from this tendril and continue to protrude into the dike, though at much smaller scales 

(0.13 mm). The rest of these samples display angular fragments of tachylite glass popping off 

from the dike and into the host sediment, though the shards remain relatively proximal to 

their source. The primary difference between KB082 and KB086 is the presence of localized 

vesicle alignment at the margins of the tachylite glass. The vesicles are elongate in shape and 

parallel to each other, aligned with the orientation of the tachylite. Samples KB082a and 

KB082c do not have any preferential alignment of vesicles. 

The second group of sediment-magma samples are those that originate from the 

eastern region, where they were produced above the eruptive surface (KB020 and KB030). 

The groundmass of KB020 comprises intermingled, highly fragmental sideromelane and 

tachylite glass. Angular fragments of both glasses are abundant throughout the entire sample; 

there is not a marked glass boundary. Along some of the sideromelane margins, there is 

vesicle alignment, where the vesicles are elongate and compressed. In stark contrast, samples 

KB030ba – KB030bc are not fragmental at all (Figure 3.12). These samples preserve a dike 

that intruded siliciclastic host sediment and formed a distinctive, stable sediment-magma 
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contact where the glass does not brecciate into the host sediment, nor does the host sediment 

protrude into the dike. There is some cracking that occurs within the tachylite directly 

underneath the sideromelane, but it does not pop off into the sideromelane like the samples 

from the first group. The two glasses do not intermingle like KB020; there is a distinct 

separation between the two, though both appear deformed along the interface. Like many of 

the peperite samples, KB030ba – KB030bc display localized vesicle alignment at the 

sediment-magma interface. 

 

 

Figure 3.12 Plane polarized image of a tachylite-sideromelane glass boundary between a dike 

intruding siliciclastic sediment. The tachylite glass does not cross-cut the sideromelane. This 

interface does not display any fragmentation. Adjacent vesicles are elongate and compressed 

parallel to the boundary. The siliciclastic host sediment does not protrude into the 

sideromelane glass. This dike occurs at an elevation of 921 m in the eastern region.  
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In the case there is no distinct glass transition zone, the host sediment can intrude into 

the tachylite glass, whereas the host sediment would not intrude the tachylite glass in the 

presence of a sideromelane-tachylite margin. This is observed in samples KB036, KB082a, 

and KB082c, where they contain angular glass fragments intermixed with the quartz 

sandstone (Figure 3.13). In contrast, because there is a sideromelane-tachylite boundary in 

samples KB030ba – KB030bc, the glass does not fragment into the quartz sandstone. Quartz 

does not penetrate as far as the tachylite; both plagioclase feldspars and clinopyroxenes can 

form within the sideromelane boundary (Figure 3.14). In other words, the sideromelane-

tachylite interface between the host sediment and the dike does not display any 

fragmentation; however, fragmentation does occur when a sideromelane-tachylite interface is 

absent. The result shows angular glass shards intermixed with the quartz sandstone, some of 

which can preserve fragmented bubble walls. The sediment-magma interface for each of 

these samples is convoluted and does not have a dramatic amplitude; it is relatively 

consistent. Despite the evidence of high fragmentation, many of these samples preserve 

compressed vesicles rather than broken vesicles.  
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Figure 3.13 Plane polarized image of a sediment-magma interface from a dike intruding 

siliciclastic host sediment 24 m below the eruptive surface. This contact is sharp and displays 

glass that is intact, not fragmented. The glass is entirely tachylite with no trace of a 

sideromelane quench rind.  
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Figure 3.14 Plane polarized images (left) and cross polarized images (right) of two thin 

sections that preserve a tachylite-sideromelane boundary. In this boundary, both cpx and 

plagioclase feldspars can form, though there is no evidence of a sedimentary quartz grain nor 

sedimentary plagioclase grain occurring in this glass.  
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3.2 Whole rock geochemistry 

 Major and trace element analyses were obtained from fourteen samples across the 71 

Gulch volcanic field (Figure 3.15). Samples from coherent basalts include: dikes, pillow 

basalts, basalt clasts from a lapilli tuff and tuff breccia, and three samples of unusual 

pyroclasts (also referred to as mingled clasts). All the coherent basalt clasts have a low alkali 

content, all plot as basalt on the total alkalis versus silica diagram, and fall within the 

tholeiitic lava range (Figure 3.16 and Figure 3.17). A majority of the basaltic samples have 

relatively low variation in oxide weight percent; however, two samples (KB053 and 

KB070a) plot lowest in MgO wt. % (Figure 3.18). Sr was included to represent a component 

of Ca-rich plagioclase and Rb was included to represent a component of K-rich plagioclase 

feldspar. The mingled clasts display a relatively high amount of Ca, Rb, and K compared to 

the basalt samples. The two samples that plot lower in MgO are Samples KB053 and 

KB070a. Sample KB053 is a basalt clast that was obtained from a lapilli breccia and KB070a 

is the glassy outer shell of a mingled clast. Sample KB053 is a basalt clast from a lapilli 

breccia and KB070a is the glassy outer shell of a mingled clast. The Mg# was calculated for 

all the 71 Gulch samples in a whole rock analysis and ranges 0.32 – 0.42 for a typical basalt 

at 71 Gulch. The typical western Snake River Plain Mg# calculated from the Shervais et al. 

(2002) and White et al. (2002) samples ranges 0.35 – 0.59. The three mingled clasts from 71 

Gulch show distinct geochemical trends, where they are all highly enriched in alkalis, silica, 

and phosphorous while depleted in MgO wt. % relative to the basalt. Two (KB006 and 

KB070b) of the three mingled clasts behave similarly, whereas KB094 has the highest SiO2 

wt. %. These analyses show that the basalts found at 71 Gulch have similar chemistries 

compared to adjacent volcanic fields in the western Snake River Plain.  
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Figure 3.15 Location map for the samples collected for XRF and ICP-MS analyses.  
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Figure 3.16 TAS diagram showing the distribution of 71 Gulch samples. A majority of the 

samples plot as basalt, with the exception of one mingled clast. Colors for each sample are 

the same for each plot unless otherwise noted.  
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Figure 3.17 AFM diagram showing the distribution of 71 Gulch samples. All samples plot 

within the tholeiite range with the exception of the three mingled clasts.  
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Figure 3.18 Variation diagrams of major and trace elements plotted against MgO. All oxides 
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are in wt. %. The red squares represent the mingled clasts while the black squares represent 

the rest of the samples. 

 

Further analyses were conducted using trace elements to show the degree of similarity 

between the basalt samples across the entire 71 Gulch volcanic field, which suggests they 

originated from similar magma sources. Normalized trace elements for all samples were 

plotted against primitive mantle (Sun and McDonough, 1989), showing that all the basalts 

are enriched in incompatible elements and have a similar trend (Figure 3.19). The three 

mingled have a steeper negative slope with a slight Eu anomaly when compared to the basalt 

samples. They are more enriched in the incompatible trace elements. Trace element variation 

diagrams show that the trace elements in the basalt samples are relatively consistent with one 

another while the mingled clasts always plot differently from the basalts. The complete 

dataset for all major and trace elements is located in the Appendix. 
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Figure 3.19 REE plot of 14 samples from 71 Gulch. There is a slight Eu anomaly within the 

mingled clasts. The rest of the samples show little variability regarding their general trend. 

Samples are normalized to the primitive mantle (Sun and McDonough, 1989).  

 

3.2.1 Phenocryst composition 

A suite of thin sections (KB007, KB024, KB025, KB030bb, KB056, KB058, and 

KB064) were selected to identify specific minerals commonly found across 71 Gulch. SEM 

based EDS analyses provide semi-quantitative elemental analyses for dominant features 

including: phenocrysts, microlites, vesicle fill, host sediment, groundmass, and the sediment-

magma interface. The dominant minerals found in coherent basalt samples are plagioclase 

feldspar and clinopyroxene while the dominant minerals in the coherent siliciclastic samples 

are quartz and feldspar. Orthopyroxene is considered a secondary mineral that typically 
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comprises less than 5 volume % of the basalt samples. The microlites in the groundmass and 

larger phenocrysts were compared for similarities. The host sediment, groundmass, and 

sediment-magma interface were also compared for similarities. Vesicle fill was analyzed for 

the presence of any zeolites or abnormal elemental signatures not recorded in the major oxide 

geochemistry. 

EDS elemental composition data reveal that the composition of the large plagioclase 

feldspar phenocrysts fall into two major groups: Bytownite (An 70 – 90%) and Labradorite 

(An 50 – 70%). The microlites in the groundmass have compositions of Labradorite and 

Andesine (An 30 – 50%) and less commonly Bytownite. The groundmass is dominantly 

Labradorite and rarely Andesine. The clinopyroxene phenocrysts have a range of Mg# 22 – 

72 and the microlites range Mg# 30 – 58. The groundmass has an Mg# 28 – 62. 

In addition to EDS elemental analyses, XRD mineralogical composition data helps 

identify general mineral assemblages comprising these thin sections. Sample KB056 is a 

purely siliciclastic sample and was analyzed to look at its general elemental and 

mineralogical abundances. It is significantly made up of Si and Al and some Fe and Mg with 

very trace amounts (< 0.2 atm %) of Ti and Mn. Quartz is the dominant mineral in this 

sample, but there are also a variety of hydrous minerals and feldspar variations (albite and 

anorthite). Other siliciclastic samples, such as KB025 and KB084 contain calcite, gypsum, 

and fluorapatite in addition to quartz. In comparison, KB030bb was chosen due to the 

presence of a sediment-magma interface, some quartz grains from the siliciclastic host 

sediment, and plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts in the groundmass. The quartz grains adjacent 

to the sediment-magma interface are composed of Si, Al, K, and some Fe. The sediment-

magma interface is dominantly composed of Si with smaller (< 10 atm %) amounts of Al, Ti, 
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Ca, Fe, and Mg. The groundmass in this sample is Labradorite with an An# ranging 0.54 – 

0.67, similar to the plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts and the sediment-magma contact is 

dominantly Bytownite with an An# ranging 0.70 – 0.83. Al and Na are focused within the 

plagioclase feldspars, whereas the Mg, Fe, and a small amount of Ti highlight the 

clinopyroxene phenocrysts. 

Sample KB058, a coherent basalt clast from a lapilli tuff, contains a rather large 

vesicle infilled with secondary minerals. Outstanding elements included in this composition 

are F (3.33 atm. %), P, Cl, and Mn. These elements are compared to the mingled clasts that 

have significantly different chemistries compared to the rest of the basalt samples. KB007 

and KB064 are both mingled clasts that also comprise vesicles that have been infilled with 

secondary minerals. These vesicles have similar elemental compositions to the infilled 

vesicles in a coherent basalt clast: F, P, and Cl as outstanding elements.  

3.2.2 Mingled clasts 

 Mingled clasts are pyroclasts that contain markedly different appearances and 

chemical signatures compared to typical 71 Gulch clasts. They tend to have a much higher 

alkali content and silica (Figure 3.18). Unlike the other samples collected at 71 Gulch, these 

mingled clasts are depleted in TiO2, Al2O3, FeO, and MgO. KB007 interestingly contains P, 

F, and Ca, especially surrounding the vesicle margins (see Appendix). These abundances are 

also reflected in the highly vesicular KB064, which is considered a normal pyroclastic bomb. 

KB070 contains a unique mottling of a reddish brown and white groundmass (Figure 3.20), 

though XRD results show they have similar compositions of fluorapatite. Other mingled 

clasts contain white crystals that are primarily cristobalite. Ongoing investigations into these 

unusual mingled clasts aim to find the source of the high Ca and P content through various 
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potential means: magma contamination, host sediment contamination, and hydrothermal 

alteration in order to understand how the 71 Gulch eruption might have influenced their 

formation (Figure 3.21). Further analyses for the petrogenesis of these mingled clasts will be 

the focus of a later project as it relates to explosive sediment-magma mingling in a 

phreatomagmatic eruption. 
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Figure 3.20 Image of a highly vesicular mingled clast (sample KB070) with a contrasting 

reddish brown and white mottled groundmass. XRD patterns show they do not have different 

chemistries. Photo and digitization courtesy of Alison Graettinger.  
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Figure 3.21 Variation diagram that plots P2O5 against SiO2 wt. %. This diagram highlights 

the two mingled clasts that have abnormally high P and the one mingled clast that has the 

highest amount of SiO2. Ongoing work is being conducted to trace the source of the high P 

in these mingled clasts. 

 

3.2.3 Comparison of rocks at 71 Gulch to the WSRP 

 The coherent basalts of 71 Gulch samples were compared to those collected in 

adjacent volcanic fields within the western Snake River Plain (Guffey Butte basalts, 

Mountain Home basalts, and Melba basalts) using major and trace elements (Figures 3.22; 

Morrow, 1996; Shervais et al., 2002; White et al., 2002). Overall, the silica content was 

similar; almost all samples plotted as tholeiitic basalts with an Mg# range of 0.32 – 0.59 

(Figure 3.23). The multi-element plot shows an enrichment in incompatible elements and an 

overall similar negative trend across the WSRP basalts, implicating that the basalts at 71 

Gulch are consistent compared to the Melba region in the WSRP (Figure 3.24). The Mg# for 
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the 71 Gulch samples overlaps with the rest of the WSRP, but shows less variability than the 

samples analyzed from both Mountain Home and the Melba volcanic area Figure 3.25).  

 

Figure 3.22 TAS diagram showing the distribution of samples from the western Snake River 

Plain. A majority of these samples plot as basalt. Colors for each sample are the same for 

each plot unless otherwise noted (Morrow, 1996; Shervais et al., 2002; White et al., 2002). 
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Figure 3.23 AFM diagram showing the distribution of the western Snake River Plain basalts. 

A majority of the samples plot as tholeiitic basalts (Morrow, 1996; Shervais et al., 2002; 

White et al., 2002). 
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Figure 3.24 Multi-element plot highlighting the enrichment in trace elements from the Melba 

area. The overall general trend of each of these samples are similar. All the samples represent 

subaqueous deposits and are normalized to the primitive mantle. (Sun and McDonough, 

1989; White et al., 2002). 
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Figure 3.25 Harker diagrams comparing the major oxides against Mg#. Mg# is slightly higher 

for the Melba basalts, whereas those at Mountain Home are most similar to the 71 Gulch 
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basalts. There is a distinct negative trend in the TiO2 vs. Mg# diagram as the Mg# increases. 

There was no Rb data for the Mountain Home samples (Morrow, 1996; Shervais et al., 2002; 

White et al., 2002). 
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION 

 71 Gulch is an example of a basaltic fissure structure that preserves the 

paleoenvironment before, during, and immediately after its eruption. This type of eruption 

most likely had a relatively short eruption duration, a maximum of several years to a 

minimum of days, which is consistent for fissure eruptions (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). 

This short time span would complicate the possibility for any major changes to the 

paleoenvironment. The subhorizontal to massive siliciclastic deposits underlying the 

pyroclastic deposits are the quartz and arkose sandstone, which highlights the type of 

environment at the time of the eruption: fluvial lacustrine. The fine-grained siltstone 

deposited above the arkose sandstone suggests it was deposited in a relatively stagnant 

lacustrine environment, which occurred immediately after the 71 Gulch eruption. 

4.1 The eruptive story at 71 Gulch 

4.1.1 Eruptive vents 

 The eastern region of 71 Gulch hosts a multitude of volcanic structures and deposits 

that are used to identify the location of a vent. Dikes highlight the orientation of the fissure 

structure. Pyroclastic deposits and pillow lavas preserve local radial dips pointing away from 

a focus located along the main dike trend. Nine foci are observed at 71 Gulch (Figure 4.1) 

and are interpreted as eruptive vents. The eastern vents (Vents 1 – 8) are similar to each other 

and the western vent (Vent 9) is both larger, better exposed, and more complex, thus they are 

discussed separately. The western and eastern regions are distinctly different in terms of their 

morphology, subsurface depth, and possible thickness of deposits produced. Literature on 

fissures state that they are relatively small and typically only erupt once over a period of days 

to weeks or months to years (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). The lack of preserved 
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stratigraphic relationships across the field and the absence of relative age dates makes it 

unclear which region of 71 Gulch erupted first, however it most likely erupted only once. 

 

Figure 4.1 Location map of all vents with their respective vent numbers and dip 

measurements.  
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Eastern vents 

There are at least eight vents identified in the eastern region, two of which are well 

constrained due to their preserved bedded lapilli tuff beds and pillow lavas (Figure 4.2). The 

presence of these bedded lapilli tuffs is evidence for phreatomagmatic explosions above the 

paleolake floor due to their commonly glassy lapilli-sized clasts in an ash matrix. The pillow 

lavas prove water was present at the time of the eruption, and the presence of stacked pillows 

suggests extrusion into open water. Many of these pillows have broken open, exposing a 

glassy quench margin and cooling fractures perpendicular to the core of the pillow. Extrusive 

deposits, such as these pillows, indicate the eruptive surface at the time of emplacement. The 

dikes and intrusive pods show the subsurface plumbing of the fissure structure, thus 

highlighting the magmatic foci. The eastern vents are identified from bedded deposits 

dipping away from a central point defined by intrusive structures. 
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Figure 4.2 Overview of the eastern region composed of at least 8 volcanic vents.  

 

Two of the eastern vents are discussed in detail due to their well-preserved, prominent 

volcanic features and dipped lapilli tuff beds. Vent 1 comprises a cluster of eight 58 – 222 cm 

wide dike buds intruding lapilli tuff arranged in a relatively circular shape and propagating 

from a foci surrounded by outwardly dipping lapilli tuff deposits (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). The 

entire structure is 91 cm across and occurs ~6.1 m above the paleolake surface. The 

vesicularity of the dikes varies, but there is a cm-scale general trend of increasing 

vesicularity near the top of the dike bud. At the base of this exposure, the buds are billowed 

or contain fluidal textures similar to the billowed dike margins (Figure 4.4). Proximal to the 

dike buds are lapilli tuff beds that dip steeply away from the center and measuring 64° (south 
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of the vent) and 59° (east of the vent). The distance between these two outcrops is 31 m and 

30 m, respectively. Using the equation:  

tan(α) = z/x 

where the angle and x are known values, α = the angle of the measured dip in the deposits, z 

= the height in meters, and x = the lateral distance in meters projects a minimum potential 

deposit thickness. The deposits south of the vent are estimated 64 m thick and those east of 

the vent are estimated 50 m. The steep dips might not be representative of the structure, 

however this order of magnitude suggests there may have been up to additional tens of 

meters of eroded pyroclastic deposits. 
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Figure 4.3 Field image of Vent 8 with 8 dike buds and bedded lapilli tuff deposits. Vent 8 

also marks the highest recorded elevation at 71 Gulch.  
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Figure 4.4 Image highlighting in red the lapilli tuff deposits dipping away from a central 

point (Vent 1). The dips measure 59°.  

 

Vent 8 is identified by extrusive pillow lavas resting on top of bedded lapilli tuff 

deposits, both of which dip up toward a central point. The deposits west of Vent 8 comprise a 

majority of the extrusive pillows while deposits to the east of the vent are dominantly lapilli 

tuff. The pillows dip 23°S/SW and the lapilli tuff beds dip 16°S/SW. The estimated width of 

this vent is 30 m when measuring the distance between the two deposits, implying that the 

center of the vent is 15 m from the pillows and 15 m from the lapilli tuffs. These dips and 

lateral distance may be used to project a minimum pyroclastic deposit thickness. Using the 

same equation from Vent 1, deposit thickness was estimated by projecting the thickness of 

the pyroclastic deposits back toward the vent where 6 m is a potential maximum vent height 

and the minimum vent height is 4 m. 
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  A majority of Vents 2 – 7 are comprised of blocky peperites, and dikes and dike buds 

that intrude bedded lapilli tuffs, tuff breccias, with less preservation than Vents 1 and 8. The 

strongest indicators of these vents are the intrusive features stemming from dikes and the 

outwardly dipping pyroclastic deposits.  

The vent structures can be complex, for example, Vent 4 hosts a 92 cm wide billowed 

dike leading to a 2.45 m in diameter intrusive pod into lapilli tuff (Figure 4.5). The intrusive 

pod is interpreted as the focal point for the magma. Vent 5 hosts a triple dike, meaning that 

there are three dikes stemming from a single intrusion all with the same orientation. The 

entire triple dike is 3.4 m, where some of the dike margins brecciate into blocky peperite. 

These dikes lead up to a 3.1 m tall intrusive pod which is interpreted to be the vent foci. The 

most similar are Vents 3 – 6, because they all host a billowed dike and an intrusive pod. Vent 

2 is the least exposed, but does host an intrusive pod. Vent 7 contains pillow lavas and hosts 

tuff breccias. The lack of available deposits makes it impossible to delineate a chronological 

sequence of the eruptions in the eastern region. 
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Figure 4.5 Vent 4, highlighted with two intrusive pods and a billowed dike. The intrusive 

pods are interpreted as the focus of where the magma concentrated.  
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Western Vent 

The western massif (Vent 9) is well-exposed due to erosion, preserving both the 

massive, undisturbed siliciclastic host sediment, the pyroclastic deposits on top, and the 

bedded pyroclastic deposits with shallow dips of 12° (deposits to the west of the vent) and 

23° (deposits to the east of the vent) (Figure 4.6). The lowest exposed deposits are 

siliciclastic host sediment that have a sharp upper contact with tuff breccia and lapillistone in 

the vent (Figure 4.7A and B). Spatter deposit overlies the pyroclastic deposits and pillows 

and pillow breccias overlie the spatter (Figure 4.7C). A vertically-oriented dike preserving 

lava drips and > 30 magma pulses intrudes the entire structure (Figure 4.7B). Vent 9 is finally 

capped with pillow lavas and pillow breccias occurring on top of all the pyroclastic deposits 

(Figure 4.7D). Similar projection calculations to Vents 1 and 8 were done to estimate the 

original thickness of pyroclastic deposits above Vent 9. The western deposits, with a dip of 

12° projects approximately 28.8 m thick above the current deposits, while the eastern 

deposits, with a dip of 23° projects approximately 56 m thick above the current deposits.  

Two deposits in Vent 9 stand out: the spatter deposit and the lava drip structures due 

to their unique formation in an interpreted wholly wet eruption. The spatter deposit occurs in 

agglutinated, fluidal layers that must have been deposited in locally dry conditions. Similarly, 

the dike that cuts the entire structure containing lava drips suggests magma was ejected from 

this vent, then drained back down the dike and cooled in subaerial conditions. These 

subaerial conditions must have lasted only a short period during the eruption, as the 

reoccurrence of stratigraphically higher elevated pillow lavas cap the entire vent. 

Since Vent 9 cuts through the siliciclastic host sediment, preserving the paleolake 

surface, as well as vent fill deposits directly beneath this contact, a potential depth of the vent 
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fill can be calculated. This further distinguishes Vent 9 from Vents 1 – 8. For calculating the 

depth of the vent fill deposits, two exposed vent fill deposits were measured from the widest 

point on the vent structure at an eruptive contact using the equation: 

tan(α) = z/x 

where the z and x are known values, α = the angle of the measured dip in the deposits, z = the 

height in meters, and x = the lateral distance in meters. The subsurface depth of Vent 9 is 

approximately 15 m below the eruptive surface, thus forming a shallow diatreme. In contrast, 

the eastern vents likely do not have this subsurface vent structure. If they were to have a 

small diatreme structure, they would be smaller than compared to Vent 9. 

Since pillow lavas can only form in subaqueous environments (Kokelaar, 1986; 

Squire and McPhie, 2002), the pillows that overlie the entire vent structure implies that water 

was either 1) fluctuating throughout the duration of the eruption to account for the spatter and 

lava drips; or 2) water was prevented from entering the vent for a limited amount of time, 

thus suggesting an emergent vent (Figure 4.8A – B). 
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Figure 4.6 Field image of Vent 9 in the western region of 71 Gulch. The digitized image 

highlights each of the different deposits produced from the Vent 9 eruption. The red dashed 

line emphasizes the shallow to eruptive surface between the intrusive deposits and those 

above the paleolake floor.  
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Figure 4.7 Images representing the exposed vent fill deposits at Vent 9. A) The lowest 

exposed siliciclastic host sediment underlying tuff breccia. B) Vertically-oriented dike 

containing lava drip structures and intruding the lapillistone and tuff breccia lithofacies. C) 

Lateral layers of spatter deposit occurring ~2 m above the lava drip structures. D) The 

highest stratigraphic point at Vent 9 capped with pillow lavas and brecciated pillows.  
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Figure 4.8 Two possible Vent 9 eruptive scenarios. A) Scenario 1 depicting a fluctuating 

water level where, at Time 1, the water level was higher than the vent, at Time 2, the water 

level dropped below the vent, introducing dry conditions for the spatter and lava drips to 

form and finally, Time 3, where the water level rose again to match the water level in the 

east. About 62 m of water would need to be displaced. B) Scenario 2, where the eruption was 

ongoing and the ejected pyroclastic deposits built up around the vent above the water level, 

thus making it an emergent vent. This would prevent water from entering the vent for a short 

amount of time during the eruption for the spatter and lava drips to form. Vertical 

exaggeration is drastically reduced to obtain a more accurate profile.  

 

4.1.2 Water depths recorded by eastern vents 

 The eight vents in the eastern region of the volcanic field are used to highlight not 

only the morphological differences from the western vent, but also to show they erupted at 

the surface of the paleolake floor in a subaqueous environment. The pillow lavas and 

phreatomagmatic lapilli tuffs with their glassy clast margins and palagonitized ash matrix 

observed throughout the entire eastern region suggests the presence of water and, by 

extension, that the unconsolidated pyroclastic sediment was wet. These deposits are 

signatures that help constrain a minimum height of the water at the time of the eruption. 

However, water depth might have been markedly higher than the local minimum based on 

subaqueous deposits, since no subaerial deposits are preserved at this vent. Stratigraphic 

evidence shows that the pyroclastic sediment was deposited before the dike buds intruded, 

and that a majority of the pillow lavas occurred after the intrusions. This means 71 Gulch had 

explosive activity at the same time dikes intruded the pyroclastics and, in the locations with 
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extrusive pillows on top of the host sediment, effusive activity occurred. However, it is 

difficult to determine which vent erupted first. 

Measuring the distances between each of the eastern vents puts into perspective the 

total area that eight vents cover along the 2 km stretch of 71 Gulch (Figure 4.2; Table 4.1). 

The distances between each of the vents also help visualize the potential vent width 

compared to the others. The furthest distance between two vents (not including Vent 9) are 

Vents 6 and 7, which is 311.9 m while the shortest distance is 39 m between Vents 4 and 5. 

The gap between Vent 9 in the western region and Vent 8 measures 786.9 m. The complete 

absence of pyroclastic deposits and intrusive structures between this gap suggests that no 

eruptions nor volcanic processes occurred in this area. Unlike in the western region, there is 

no exposure of the eastern vents cutting into the siliciclastic host sediment. These lines of 

evidence, in addition to the complex chronology, such as the deposition of two subaerial 

deposits in the western vent compared to the lack of preserved deposits in the east distinctly 

differentiates the western region from the eastern region. 

 

Table 4.1 Comparison of distances between each of the vents. 

Vent numbers: Distance (m): 

1 and 2 113 

2 and 3 40 

3 and 4 93 

4 and 5 39 

5 and 6 127 

6 and 7 312 

7 and 8 183 

8 and 9 787 

1 and 8 894 
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4.1.3 Eruptive sequence and water depths recorded by western vents 

 Based on the stratigraphic relationship between the subaqueous to subaerial deposits 

within Vent 9, there are two possible scenarios that are considered when interpreting the 

eruptive history of the western vent. The first scenario describes the fluctuation of the water 

level where the vent was completely deprived of water for a short period of time so the lava 

drips and spatter could form. This will be further analyzed in the next section. The second 

scenario suggests an emergent vent, meaning that the pyroclastic deposits built up above the 

water level, preventing water from entering the exposed vent interior before the end of the 

eruption (Verolino et al., 2018). The pillow lavas and dips measured from the pyroclastic 

deposits between each region helped test each scenario and to determine the local minimum 

water levels.  

 The chronology of Vent 9 must be understood first before considering its eruptive 

history; it consists of both explosive (lapilli breccias, lapilli tuffs, and pillow breccias) and 

nonexplosive (blocky and fluidal peperites and mingled clasts) phreatomagmatic deposits, 

both of which are mixed together in the vent fill. Each vent fill deposit is used to highlight 

whether or not a specific part of the vent was explosive. The tuff breccia represents small, 

localized explosions within the deepest part of the vent. Weakly preserved beds in the 

lapillistone suggest that explosions relating to the tuff breccia occurred before deposition, 

and, during emplacement, the eruption became effusive. There is no evidence of the dike 

brecciating into the lapillistone; however, the formation and preservation of the lava drip 

structures at the base of this dike margin could suggest a lack of violent explosions. Next is 

the spatter deposit; the agglutinate formed due to explosions because each layer is welded 

together. More explosions continued toward the top of the vent, which is represented in the 
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pillow lavas. Some of the pillow lavas are fully formed and well-rounded while others are 

described as pillow breccias that are broken into several pieces, exposing perpendicular 

cooling fractures on the outer rim of the pillow, and a frothy, vesiculated core that dips down 

toward the center of the vent. A majority of Vent 9 was explosive, which is especially 

recorded in the proximal deposits; however, peperites, which imply nonexplosive products, 

were produced up to at least 33.7 m away from the center. 

Pillow lavas surround the entire vent structure; on the western flank, pillows lavas are 

emplaced directly above the intrusive to eruptive contact, while stratigraphically above and 

surrounding the mouth of the vent are scattered extrusive pillows. On the eastern flank of the 

vent are peperitic outcrops containing both blocky and fluidal basalt clasts and are shown 

brecciating into palagonitized siliciclastic host sediment. Based on this interpreted sequence 

of events, there is a higher possibility that this vent was emergent for a short period of time 

during the eruption rather than it erupting into rapidly fluctuating water levels. The final 

stage of this eruption was the formation of pillow lavas capping all the pyroclastic deposits.  

 Emergent volcanoes start to erupt in subaqueous conditions and, as the eruption 

progresses, the volcanoes build up over the lake level and prevent water from entering the 

vent (Godchaux et al., 1992). The presence of pillow lavas deposited directly on top of the 

paleolake contact near the western flank indicates local subaqueous conditions. The eastern 

flank hosts blocky and fluidal peperite intruding siliciclastic sediment, which also suggests 

local wet sediments adjacent to Vent 9. Evidence from the projected pyroclastic deposit 

thicknesses calculated above supports the emergent vent scenario. It is important to note, 

however, that the presence of pillow lavas located stratigraphically above the subaerial 

deposits suggest more water could have been introduced to the structure after a brief hiatus in 
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the eruption. Since the subaerial deposits are contained locally inside the vent and are not 

observed anywhere else within the 71 Gulch volcanic field, it is more likely that the vent 

became emergent during the eruption, rather than the water fluctuation scenario. 

4.2 The influence of the water level at the time of the eruption 

The deposits from above helped determine the water depth, so this section will 

consider the wet deposits and calculate an approximate water level which will further 

establish the eruptive environment at the time of the eruption. The interface between the pre-

eruptive, undisturbed siliciclastic sediment and the post-eruptive pyroclastic deposits is 

identified as the paleolake floor. The unconsolidated lake sediments (quartz sandstone, 

arkose sandstone, and siltstone) are interpreted to have been deposited in a relatively calm 

lake environment. To calculate the slope of the paleolake floor, the same equation for finding 

the projected thickness of the pyroclastic deposits was used: 

tan(α) = z/x 

where, z = Δ elevation in meters and x = lateral distance in meters. Z and X are known from 

field observations and GIS measurements. To improve the accuracy of the paleolake slope, 

multiple angles were calculated that compared two known eruptive contact surfaces. Nine 

angles were calculated and averaged, totaling to a gradual 2.2° slope of the paleolake floor 

across the entire 2 km long volcanic field.  

The regional water level is represented through extrusive pillow lavas, because they 

formed in open water while the minimum local water level is determined by 

phreatomagmatic tephra based on their glassy margins. The features help establish the 

deposits that were wet at the time of the eruption, and thus, specify the water height across 

the volcanic field. These values were then compared to the projected deposit thicknesses 
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calculated from dip measurements from the pyroclastic deposits to support the hypothesis 

that Vent 9 became emergent and the rest of the vents in the east were subaqueous. The 

highest elevation pillow lava found at 71 Gulch occurs in the eastern region at an elevation of 

950 m. This elevation is also where the highest exposed surface contact occurs, thus the 

regional water level occurs at 950 m. Vent 1, though it occurs at a higher elevation than the 

highest pillow lava, is still interpreted to be subaqueous due to the presence of glassy margins 

surrounding lapilli- to breccia-sized basalt clasts. Additionally, no subaerial deposits were 

observed anywhere in the eastern region, which suggests that it would be unlikely for this 

vent to be subaerial (Figure 4.9A). Vent 8 is interpreted to be completely subaqueous due to 

the overwhelming presence of pillow lavas surrounding it, in addition to the fact that is 

occurs at an elevation lower than the regional water level (Figure 4.9B). The minimum local 

water level in the west measures 15 m above the paleolake floor due to the occurrence of 

pillow lavas deposited at an elevation of 917 m (Figure 4.9C). However, based on its 

projected vent height compared to this minimum local water level, it is likely that Vent 9 

became emergent during the eruption for a short period of time before becoming submerged 

again. Using relative elevations of the pyroclastic deposits, at least 30 m of siliciclastic 

sediment below the eruptive surface in the west were saturated based on the deepest intrusive 

feature involving wet sediment: blocky peperite. The presence of pillow lavas and pyroclastic 

deposits with subaqueous features (i.e. glassy margins) are strong evidence to support that 71 

Gulch erupted into a wet environment.  
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Figure 4.9 A diagrammatic representation of the three projected vents (1, 8, and 9, 

respectively) comparing water levels based on pillow lavas and pyroclastic deposits with 

glassy margins. The dashed black line depicts the projected pyroclastic deposit thickness 

based on dip measurements. Exact values for these projections can be found in Table 4.2. 

There are three different water levels recorded; the first water level is the local water level 

(dotted blue line). This line is based on either local pillow lavas or pyroclastic deposits 

preserving subaqueous textures and is therefore a local minimum water level. The second is 

the regional water level (solid blue line). This line is based on the highest exposed pillow 

lava at an elevation of 950 m, which is applied to the entire volcanic field. Finally, there is 
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the minimum extent that water level can reach (dotted and dashed blue line). This line 

assumes that Vent 1 (and therefore, the entire volcanic field) was entirely subaqueous, 

because there are no subaerial deposits observed and the deposits proximal to Vent 1 are 

subaqueous based on their glassy margins. A) Projected vent height minimum and maximum 

for Vent 1 based on proximal bedded lapilli tuff deposits. B) Projected vent height minimum 

and maximum for Vent 1 based on dipped pillow lavas and lapilli tuff. C) Projected vent 

height minimum and maximum for Vent 9 based on bedded lapilli tuff deposits. 

 

After establishing the water level at the time of the eruption, the first scenario 

introduced in the western vent eruptive history is more thoroughly evaluated. It suggested 

that water must have been displaced before the eruption ended in order to form the two 

subaerial deposits (lava drips and spatter) before reentering the western vent; however, the 

calculations from above indicate that over 60 m of water would need to be temporarily 

displaced for this scenario. There is evidence for minor water level fluctuations within the 

Glenns Ferry formation, many of which are recorded in the large quartzite cobble lenses 

however the duration of these fluctuations and their magnitude cannot be constrained. This 

could be explained through seasonal flooding that occurred throughout the western Snake 

River Plain (Malde, 1972; Kimmel, 1982) which may have contributed to local water level 

fluctuation. 

Though the water level fluctuation is unlikely due to the challenge of displacing about 

62 m of water before the end of the eruption, it does introduce an interesting comparison 

between the thickness of the pyroclastic deposits and the water level. Dip measurements were 

used to project an approximate deposit thickness for Vents 1, 8, and 9 and an approximate 
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vent depth for Vent 9. Based on the paleolake floor slope calculations, a water level line is 

also added to visually constrain the water depth and deposit heights (Table 4.2; Figure 4.9 of 

digitized vents). 

 

Table 4.2 Comparison of projected pyroclastic deposit thicknesses to the regional water level. 

Vent 

number: 

Distance to 

vent (m): Dip measurement: 

Projected deposit 

thickness (m): 

Local water 

level (m asl): 

1 31 64° 64 (max) ≥ 970 

1 30 59° 50 (min) ≥ 970 

8 15 23° 6 (max) 960 

8 15 16° 4 (min) 960 

9 137 12° 29 (min) 962 

9 134 23° 56 (max) 962 

     

Vent 

number: 

Radius of the 

vent (m): 

Average dip 

measurement: 

Exposed depth 

(m):  

9 44 19° 15  

 

These calculations show that all vents, with the exception of Vent 1 were most likely 

submerged at the time of eruption, though there is a strong possibility that Vent 9 could have 

been emergent during pyroclastic deposition before becoming wholly wet again. In addition 

to reconstructing the eruptive environment through the evidence of wet deposits and 

structures, estimating the water level at the time of the eruption provides numerical data that 

can be used for additional calculations regarding hydrostatic pressure when interpreting 

sediment-magma mingling textures within peperites.  

4.3 The role of sediment-magma mingling during the 71 Gulch eruption and their 

implications 

 The dikes and peperites at 71 Gulch preserve a variety of sediment-magma mingling 

textures that are used to identify products of nonexplosive sediment-magma interactions, 

though it is important to note that phreatomagmatism is not a condition for sediment-magma 
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mingling to occur. Mingling at multiple scales is preserved in the host sediment. The 

geochemistry of the mingled clasts observed on the western vent flanks are also evidence for 

sediment mingling. External influences on sediment-magma mingling and explosive 

phreatomagmatic activity include: the host material type, geochemistry, depth, and confining 

pressure. Both the host material type and the dike’s geochemistry do not solely determine 

sediment-magma mingling, as observed in the peperites that formed in both siliciclastic and 

pyroclastic deposits (Tables 2.1 and 2.2). 

 Instead of variations within the host sediment, the peperites and dikes show textural 

variation correlating to their depth below the eruptive surface (Figure 4.10). Fluidal peperites 

only occur in the western region and billowed dikes are scarce in the west; both occur below 

the eruptive surface into siliciclastic and pyroclastic host sediment at a depth of ≤ 10 m. In 

contrast, blocky peperites and tabular dikes are quite common in the west and can form down 

to ≤ 42 m below the eruptive surface into siliciclastic host sediment, ~30 m deeper than the 

fluidal peperites and billowed dikes. Fluidal peperites and billowed dikes are reflective of 

ductile deformation, so they are interpreted to form in similar pressure conditions, which, in 

this case, are at relatively shallow depths. However, this is not to say that blocky peperites 

and tabular dikes only form at deeper depths relative to fluidal peperites and billowed dikes; 

often within the western region, blocky and fluidal peperites form together in the same 

outcrop at shallow depths (Figure 2.7). Peperites are useful indicators for the presence of 

water and sediment-magma mingling, which in turn preserve the nonexplosive part of the 

eruptive history at 71 Gulch. 

 The variations in peperite and dike textures suggest that not only depth, but also 

lithostatic and hydrostatic pressure might influence their formation. The billows and fluidal 
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clasts also suggest that the surrounding sediment must have been unconsolidated, easily 

deformable, and likely wet for these repetitive, crenulated textures to form. The lack of a 

distinct contact between blocky and fluidal textures introduces additional complexities that 

cannot be fully explained in this thesis; however, it goes without saying that additional 

variables must be considered on top of the influence of lithostatic and hydrostatic. 

Figure 4.10 Digitized image of both the western and eastern regions, their products, and their 

relative elevations to each other. The lateral distance is arbitrary. Measured elevations 

compare the depths of dikes, peperites, vent fill, pillow lavas, and pyroclastic deposits. The 

blue dotted line indicates a minimum local water level and the red dashed line represents the 
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eruptive surface. The green box highlights blocky and fluidal peperite. Elevations are 

absolute. The paleolake surface is averaged for a simplified image and is better constrained 

in the west. 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS: EVOLUTION OF THE ERUPTION AT 71 GULCH AND 

ITS SIGNIFICANCE 

 Phreatomagmatic eruptions result from the interaction of magma with external water 

(i.e. groundwater, surface water and/or wet sediment). The resulting deposits exhibit 

distinctive textures that help inform the conditions of the environment at the time of the 

eruption. 71 Gulch Volcano, located in the western Snake River Plain in southwest Idaho is a 

highly eroded subaqueous basaltic fissure volcano that preserves excellent examples of 

sediment-magma mingling and explosive to effusive activity in a shallow fluvial lacustrine 

environment. This project established the eruptive environment by describing, in detail, the 

various lithofacies deposited along the 2 km-long fissure, comparing the petrography and 

geochemistry to similar volcanic field within the WSRP, defining the paleolake floor, 

identifying the location of at least 9 volcanic vents projecting their possible heights, 

constraining the local minimum water level, and characterizing the sediment-magma 

mingling textures produced from magma-water interactions. 

 71 Gulch features 9 fissure vents across the western and eastern region that preserve 

distinctly different volcanic features and various deposits. For a short period of time during 

the eruption, the western vent became emergent. The calculations made to project the 

pyroclastic deposits, which reaches a vent height between 29 – 56 m, also supports this 

argument. After the formation of the spatter deposit and lava drips, but while the eruption 

was still ongoing, water was reintroduced to the system, as shown with the presence of 

capping pillow lavas across the entire western massif. In contrast, the eastern vents are 

interpreted to have erupted entirely underwater due to evidence of glassy lapilli-sized clasts 

and fragments in an ash matrix and pillow lavas.  
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 This project aims to provide a natural analog for large-scale experiments involving 

sediment-magma mingling. Experiments and field studies involving MFCI (Molten Fuel 

Coolant Interactions) have attempted to constrain the various conditions involved in 

producing an explosive to nonexplosive phreatomagmatic eruptions (Kokelaar 1983; 

Houghton and Wilson, 1989; Hanson and Wilson, 1993; White, 1996; Büttner and 

Zimanowski, 1998). This research provides additional evidence regarding sediment-magma 

interactions which will support the conditions required to anticipate and better understand 

nonexplosive phreatomagmatic eruptions compared to explosive ones. Some of these 

conditions include host sediment type (componentry), grain size, magma geochemistry, and 

pressure.  

 The presence of both types of peperite in siliciclastic and pyroclastic host sediment, 

regardless of grain size, implies that neither componentry nor grain size significantly affect 

the formation nor preservation of sediment-magma mingling textures. These observations are 

additionally supported through other work assessing grain size and composition (Busby-

Spera and White, 1987; Dadd and Van Wagoner, 2002; Martin and Németh, 2007; Németh 

and White, 2009, Khalaf et al., 2015; Kwon and Gihm, 2017). The overall basaltic 

composition throughout the entire volcanic field in addition to discussions on peperite 

formation based on viscosity (Busby-Spera and White 1987; Dadd and Van Wagoner 2002; 

Martin and Németh, 2007; Khalaf et al. 2015; Kwon and Gihm, 2017) suggests that magma 

geochemistry also does not significantly affect whether or not sediment-magma mingling is 

preserved. Trends in nonexplosive sediment-magma mingling at 71 Gulch, such as billowed 

dikes and fluidal peperites suggest that relative depths below the eruptive surface, and thus, 

lithostatic and hydrostatic pressure influences the formation of blocky versus fluidal textures. 
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Where fluidal and billowed features do not form at greater depths, blocky peperites and 

tabular dikes do. Further, peperites can occur at depths of up to 30 m below the eruptive 

surface, suggesting nonexplosive deposits do not only occur proximal (≤ 10 m) to the 

eruptive surface.  

 All volcanoes are susceptible to and have potential access to external water, such as 

lakes, oceans, surface water, and groundwater. This study contributes to the understanding of 

the resulting products from complicated water-magma interactions. By discussing the 

conditions required to produce certain degrees of explosivity, we will be better prepared to 

anticipate potential hazards and apply their understanding to currently active 

phreatomagmatic volcanoes. 71 Gulch is an ideal field site to study sediment-magma 

interactions and phreatomagmatic deposits, because it preserves both explosive and 

nonexplosive products and its highly eroded intrusive to eruptive interface reflects the effects 

water and depth have on its eruptive behavior. 
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APPENDIX 

 

Hand sample locations and classifications. 

Sample # Latitude Longitude Elevation Analysis Classification 

KB001 42.77635 -115.689 865  

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB002 42.77635 -115.689 865 Thin section 

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB003 42.77235 -115.67786 912 Thin section Tuff breccia 

KB004 42.77537 -115.68473 909  Lapilli tuff 

KB005 42.77537 -115.68473 909 XRD Sedimentary 

KB006 42.77537 -115.68473 909 XRF, ICPMS Mingled clast 

KB007 42.77545 -115.68488 913 

Thin section, SEM, 

EDS Mingled clast 

KB008 42.77475 -115.68562 891 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB009 42.77475 -115.68562 891 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB010 42.77475 -115.68562 891  Tuff 

KB011a 42.77475 -115.68562 891  

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB011b 42.77475 -115.68562 891 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS 

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB012 42.77475 -115.68562 891 Thin section 

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB013 42.77475 -115.68562 891  

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB014 42.76883 -115.67131 947  Pyroclastic 

KB015 42.76883 -115.67131 947  Pyroclastic 

KB016 42.7691 -115.67181 953  Pyroclastic 

KB017 42.76955 -115.6719 950 Thin section Lapilli tuff 

KB018 42.76961 -115.67349 941 Thin section Intrusive pod 

KB019a 42.77011 -115.6744 930  Lapilli tuff 

KB019b 42.77011 -115.6744 930 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS Lapilli tuff 

KB020 42.7707 -115.67496 931 Thin section Blocky peperite 

KB021 42.77078 -115.67567 916 Thin section Cored bomb 

KB022 42.77168 -115.67578 936 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS Pillow 

KB023 42.77538 -115.68722 883  Pyroclastic 

KB024 42.77538 -115.68722 883 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS, SEM, 

EDS 

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB025 42.77582 -115.6878 889 XRD, SEM, EDS Sedimentary 
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KB026 42.77582 -115.6878 889 Thin section 

Quartz sandstone 

underlying lapilli tuff 

KB027 42.77507 -115.68615 907  Pyroclastic 

KB028 42.77494 -115.68614 896  Basalt clast 

KB029 42.77494 -115.68614 896  Peperite 

KB030 42.77186 -115.67602 921 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS, SEM, 

EDS 

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB031 42.77186 -115.67602 921  

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB032 42.77186 -115.67602 921 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB033 42.77186 -115.67602 921  

Baked quartz 

sandstone 

KB034 42.77011 -115.6744 930 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB035a 42.77608 -115.68848 875  

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB035b 42.77608 -115.68848 875  

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB036 42.77587 -115.68806 882 Thin section 

Intrusive pod 

intruding siliciclastic 

sediment 

KB037 ? ? ? Thin section 

Tabular dike intruding 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB050 42.76786 -115.66784 963 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB051 42.76992 -115.67554 913 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB052 42.76805 -115.66945 957 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB053 42.76846 -115.67037 949 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS Basalt clast 

KB054 42.77317 -115.67943 913 Thin section Pillow 

KB055 42.77892 -115.69356 867 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS 

Tabular dike into 

siliciclastic sediment 

KB056 42.77892 -115.69356 867 

Thin section, XRD, 

SEM, EDS Quartz sandstone 

KB057 42.77058 -115.67458 925  Pyroclastic 

KB058 42.77058 -115.67458 925 

Thin section, SEM, 

EDS Basalt clast 

KB059 42.77011 -115.6744 930  

Basalt, pyroclastic, 

tuff breccia 

KB060 42.77003 -115.67378 938 Thin section Basalt clast 

KB061 42.76961 -115.67349 941 Thin section 

Billowed dike 

intruding lapilli tuff 

KB062 42.77254 -115.67907 909 Thin section Pillow 

KB063 42.7752 -115.6854 841 Thin section Lapilli tuff 
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KB064 42.77537 -115.68473 909 

Thin section, SEM, 

EDS Lapilli tuff 

KB065 42.77537 -115.68473 909  Pyroclastic bomb 

KB066 42.77537 -115.68473 909  Pyroclastic bomb 

KB067 42.77546 -115.68485 917  Mingled clast 

KB068 42.77546 -115.68485 917 Thin section Pyroclastic bomb 

KB069 42.77546 -115.68485 917 Thin section Pyroclastic bomb 

KB070 42.77546 -115.68485 917 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS, XRD Mingled clast 

KB071 42.77546 -115.68485 917  

Pyroclastic, Mingled 

clast 

KB072 42.77546 -115.68485 917  

Pyroclastic, Mingled 

clast 

KB073 42.77546 -115.68485 917  Pyroclastic bomb 

KB074 42.77546 -115.68485 917  

Pyroclastic, Mingled 

clast 

KB075 42.77543 -115.68626 917 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS Pillow rind 

KB076 42.77622 -115.68636 915 Thin section Pyroclastic 

KB077 42.77622 -115.68636 915  Pyroclastic 

KB078 42.77635 -115.689 865 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS 

Tabular dike intruding 

lapilli tuff 

KB079 42.77594 -115.68813 878 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB080 42.77512 -115.6866 890 Thin section 

Pyroclastic and 

sedimentary 

KB081 42.77502 -115.68656 889 Thin section Lapillistone 

KB082 42.77488 -115.686 887 

Thin section, XRF, 

XRD 

Basalt-sediment 

contact and peperite 

KB083 42.77512 -115.6866 890  Biogenic wood 

KB084 42.77592 -115.68787 889 Thin section, XRD Sedimentary 

KB085 42.7757 -115.68678 904  

Pyroclastic, Mingled 

clast 

KB086a 42.77527 -115.68667 904 Thin section Peperite 

KB086b 42.77527 -115.68667 904 Thin section Peperite 

KB087 42.77512 -115.6866 890 Thin section Quartz sandstone 

KB088 42.77502 -115.68656 889  

Pyroclastic, Mingled 

clast 

KB089 42.77515 -115.68661 900 Thin section, XRD Basalt clast 

KB090 42.77515 -115.68661 900  Basalt clast 

KB091 42.77515 -115.68661 900 XRD Pyroclastic 

KB092 42.76867 -115.67063 950 XRD 

Secondary 

Mineralization 

KB093 42.77524 -115.68492 899 Thin section Pyroclastic bomb 
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KB094 42.77612 -115.68723 908 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS Mingled clast 

KB099 42.77254 -115.67907 909 

Thin section, XRF, 

ICPMS Basalt clast 
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Thin section descriptions. 

KB Description Petrography 

002 
Sedimentary siliciclastic  

host rock near a dike 

The sample is poorly sorted with 30% angular glass 

shards that exhibit bubble wall shards, 10% 

subrounded quartz grains that measure an average of 

0.16 mm, and 2% subrounded plagioclase grains that 

measure an average of 0.21 mm. 

The bubble wall shards are typically elongate in shape 

and have two or more bubble walls. 

003 

Tuff breccia in a 

palagonatized host 

sediment 

The sample is 20% vesicular with 50% groundmass 

that consists of 90% sideromelane and 10% tachylite. 

The two glasses intermingle – there is no distinct 

transition zone.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and subrounded to subangular plagioclase 

phenocrysts and 5% subhedral cpx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions are 0.17 mm. 90% of the vesicles 

are thinly lined with secondary minerals, but none of 

the vesicles are completely infilled. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the matrix.  

Average glomerocrysts dimensions measure 0.74 – 

1.80 mm and consist of subhedral cpx and euhedral 

plagioclase laths, typically surrounded by subrounded 

to irregular vesicles and sideromelane.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques occur throughout the entire sample, within 

vesicles and the sideromelane.  

007 

Mingled clast – ejecta on 

the easternmost side of 

the western vent 

The sample is 80% vesicular and 5% sideromelane.  

Mineral abundances include: 6% subhedral to anhedral 

plagioclase laths and subrounded plagioclase 

phenocrysts (some of which are altered), and 4% 

subhedral to anhedral cpx (some of which has been 

altered). 

Vesicles are subrounded to rounded vesicles. Average 

vesicle dimensions range measure 0.52 mm. 20% of 

the vesicles are rimmed with secondary minerals, but 

none of them are completely infilled.  

Localized alignment of vesicles occurs near larger (> 3 

mm) vesicles. Vesicles are compressed and elongated 

parallel to the adjacent, larger vesicle margin, but they 

are not fragmented; they maintain their shape. 
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No preferential alignment of phenocrysts in the 

groundmass.  

Only two glomerocrysts were noted and measure 0.70 

– 1.22 mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx 

and subhedral plagioclase laths.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques appear throughout the sample within vesicles 

and along vesicle margins.  

008 

Sedimentary siliciclastic  

host rock near a tuff 

outcrop 

The sample is poorly sorted and consists of 42% 

subrounded sedimentary lithics, 30% angular glass 

shards, some of which exhibit bubble wall shards, 25% 

subangular quartz grains that measure an average of 

0.20 mm, and 3% euhedral plagioclase laths in a 2.86 

mm tachylite shard.  

The bubble wall shards are typically have two to three 

distinctive bubble walls.   

Opaques are also present throughout the sample.  

009 

Sedimentary siliciclastic  

host rock just left of 

mixing tuff (possible 

mixing in this sample) 

The sample is poorly sorted and consists of 54% 

subrounded microcrystalline sedimentary lithics, 30% 

subrounded quartz grains that measure an average of 

0.21 mm, 15% angular glass shards, some of which 

exhibit bubble wall shards, and 1% angular 

plagioclase.  

The angular glass shards are typically elongate in 

shape and some may contain one or to bubble walls. 

Few opaques appear throughout the sample. 

011b 

Dike sampled on the 

outermost part on the 

dikelet (easternmost 

region) 

The sample is 30% vesicular with 39% groundmass 

that consists of 60% tachylite and 40% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths to blocky plagioclase 

phenocrysts, 10% subhedral to anhedral cpx, and 1% 

anhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions are 0.48 mm. 25% of the vesicles 

are partially to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals.   

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.70 – 3.48 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral plagioclase laths, and subhedral opx. Both 

cpx and opx phenocrysts exhibit embayed margins 

both in a glomerocryst and as free phenocrysts.  
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Some minor embayment occurs on the plagioclase and 

cpx margins, and the cpx phenocrysts preserve some 

chemical dissolution. 

2% of plagioclase laths exhibit poorly-formed swallow 

tail structures. 

Trace amounts of opaques appear on the cpx and 

plagioclase phenocrysts, however opaques primarily 

appear on vesicle margins and within vesicles. 

012 

Dike sampled on the 

outermost part 

(easternmost region) 

similar to 011b, but this 

dike has a sandy exterior 

The sample is 30% vesicular with 40% groundmass 

that consists of 95% tachylite and 5% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and some blocky plagioclase phenocrysts and 

10% subhedral to anhedral cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular, coalesced 

vesicles. Average vesicle dimensions measure an 

average of 0.27 mm in diameter. 30% are partially to 

completely infilled with secondary minerals.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.73 – 1.63 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx and 

euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Some minor traces of opaques appear throughout some 

of the vesicles and along vesicle margins. 

Some embayment occurs on the cpx margins, as well 

as chemical dissolution. 

017 Lapilli tuff 

The sample is 30% vesicular and 55% matrix that is 

highly fragmented sideromelane. The angular 

sideromelane shards vary in shape and size throughout 

the sample and fill in spaces.  

Mineral abundances include: 10% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase 

phenocrysts and 5% subhedral cpx.  

Vesicles are rounded to irregular (if coalesced) 

vesicles, almost all of which are lined with secondary 

minerals. Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.32 

mm.  

Localized alignment of vesicles occur around the 

margins of the thin section and along the margins of 

particularly large vesicles (>1 mm). Vesicles are more 

elongated and parallel to each other, but do not 

coalesce.   

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts within the 

matrix.   
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Average glomerocrysts measure between 1.11 – 1.80 

mm and consist of subhedral cpx and euhedral 

plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase phenocrysts.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques dominantly occur within vesicles throughout 

the sample.   

018 
Lava rope (possible 

dike)? 

The sample is 30% vesicular with 36% groundmass 

that consists of 80% tachylite, 10% sideromelane, and 

10% acicular microlites of plagioclase. Some of the 

tachylite is fragmented at the edge of the thin section 

and preserves a bubble wall. No bubble walls are 

present throughout the rest of the sample, however.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% euhedral plagioclase 

laths (some of the blocky plagioclase phenocrysts 

show signs of alteration), 13% subhedral cpx, and 1% 

subhedral opx 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (70% of the 

vesicles are coalesced) vesicles. 60% of are lined with 

secondary minerals or partially infilled. Average 

vesicle dimensions measure an average of 0.31 mm. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass. 

Average glomerocrysts measure 1.02 – 1.76 mm and 

consist of angular, embayed, subhedral cpx that 

preserve chemical dissolution and euhedral plagioclase 

laths.  

Opaques typically occur within vesicles throughout the 

sample.  

Embayment primarily affects the margins of cpx. 

019b Lapilli tuff 

The sample is 25% vesicular and 30% matrix that 

consists of 70% tachylite and 30% acicular microlites 

of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 29% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and anhedral plagioclase phenocrysts, 15% 

subhedral to euhedral cpx, some of which has been 

altered, and 2% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular, coalesced 

vesicles. 15% of vesicles are partially to completely 

infilled with secondary minerals. Average vesicle 

dimensions measure 0.34 mm 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the matrix.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.68 – 1.69 mm and consist of subhedral cpx, euhedral 

plagioclase laths, and some subhedral opx.  
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Rare opaques occur within vesicles throughout the 

sample. 

The cpx phenocrysts frequently preserve embayed 

margins and have chemical dissolution.  

The cpx phenocrysts formed before the plagioclase.  

020 Blocky peperite 

The fragmented sample is 15% vesicular and 60% 

matrix that consists of 60% tachylite and 40% 

sideromelane. Both the tachylite and sideromelane are 

locally fragmented and have different shapes and 

sizes. In some parts the two types of glasses 

intermingle and do not have a distinct glass transition 

zone.  

Mineral abundances include: 15% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and 10% subhedral cpx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to rounded vesicles (5% of 

them are coalesced, but a majority of them are simply 

rounded with no irregular boundaries). 70% of the 

vesicles are either lined with secondary minerals or 

completely infilled with them. Average vesicle 

dimensions measure 0.28 mm.  

Localized alignment of vesicles occurs along 

compressed sideromelane margins. Here, vesicles are 

compressed, elongated, and parallel to the 

sideromelane margin (and the other compressed 

vesicles). Almost all of the vesicles are thickly lined 

with secondary minerals.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts within the 

matrix.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.53 – 1.12 mm and consist of subhedral cpx and 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.   

Opaques occur throughout the sample primarily on the 

glass.  

Plagioclase formed after the cpx crystallized.  

021 Cored bomb 

The sample is 90% vesicular and 5% groundmass that 

is entirely composed of sideromelane.  

Mineral abundances include: 5% highly altered, 

subrounded plagioclase phenocrysts and 1% anhedral 

cpx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to elongate vesicles, some 

(15%) of which are coalesced, but a majority are not. 

20% of the vesicles are partially infilled or lined with a 

thin layer of secondary minerals, but none of them are 

completely infilled. There is evidence of vesicle 
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fragmentation with the presence of bubble wall shards. 

Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.28 mm. 

Localized alignment of vesicles occurs throughout the 

sample, which is noted by distinct, elongated vesicles 

that are parallel to other elongated vesicles. Vesicles 

are compressed but do not seem to fragment.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts within the 

groundmass.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.19 – 0.70 mm and consist of anhedral cpx and 

subhedral plagioclase laths. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserved embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Some opaques occur throughout the sample along 

vesicle boundaries.  

022 Pillow lava (extrusive) 

The sample is 20% vesicular and 32% groundmass 

that consists of 70% tachylite and 30% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and anhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts (some of which have been heavily 

altered), 20% subhedral to anhedral cpx (some of the 

phenocrysts have been altered), and 3% anhedral opx.  

Vesicles are with subrounded to irregular vesicles. 

70% of the vesicles are coalesced. 20% of the vesicles 

are thinly lined with secondary minerals or partially 

infilled, but none of them are completely infilled. 

Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.44 mm. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass. 

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.80 – 1.89 mm and consist of subhedral cpx, 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths and anhedral 

plagioclase phenocrysts, and anhedral opx. 

Cpx and opx phenocrysts preserve chemical 

dissolution, and the opx phenocrysts preserve embayed 

margins.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles 

throughout the sample.  

Plagioclase formed after opx and cpx.  

024 

Dike (inside taco rock) 

surrounded by  

siliciclastic host 

sediment 

The sample is 15% vesicular and 49% groundmass 

that consists of 55% acicular microlites of plagioclase 

and 45% tachylite.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths, 15% subhedral cpx (some 

of which is altered), and 1% opx.   
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Vesicles are subrounded vesicles, 20% of which are 

coalesced. 85% of the vesicles are thinly lined with 

secondary minerals, but none of them are completely 

infilled. Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.36 

mm. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.83 – 1.59 mm and consist of subhedral cpx and 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins, and a 

majority of these phenocrysts have chemical 

dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur near vesicle margin 

boundaries and within a small number of vesicles. 

026 

Siliciclastic host 

sediment underlying a 

lapilli tuff contact 

This sample is poorly sorted and consists of 40% 

angular glass shards, many of which are bubble wall 

shards, 29% subrounded microcrystalline sedimentary 

lithics, 25% subrounded quartz grains that measure an 

average of 0.18 mm, and 5% subangular plagioclase 

grains, and 1% mica.   

030a 

Dike (innermost part and 

as you move outwards, 

there is a sediment 

contact) 

The sample is 15% vesicular and 45% groundmass 

that consists of 55% tachylite and 45% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 34% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths (some of which have been 

heavily altered), 5% anhedral cpx (some of which has 

been heavily altered), and 1% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles due to 

frequent coalescing. 30% of the vesicles are lined with 

secondary minerals, and 5% of these vesicles are 

completely infilled. Average vesicle dimensions 

measure 0.78 mm, and larger vesicles have coalesced 

and reach a maximum diameter of 3.49 mm.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.74 – 1.31 mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral 

cpx and subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Cpx phenocrysts have chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur along vesicle 

boundaries.  

030ba 

Dike (moving toward the 

outer margin with a 

sediment contact) 

The sample is 30% vesicular and 34% groundmass 

that consists of 75% tachylite, 15% acicular microlites 

that only form at a distance from the tachylite-

sideromelane transition, and 10% sideromelane that is 
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localized between the tachylite and the sedimentary 

matrix. Some of the sideromelane is mixed in with the 

tachylite during the fragmentation (within larger 

vesicles). Some of the sideromelane is deformed along 

the sediment-magma interface. 

Mineral abundances include: 25% euhedral plagioclase 

laths, 10% subhedral to euhedral cpx, and 1% 

subhedral to euhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to elongate to irregular 

vesicles (irregular boundaries are vesicles that have 

coalesced). Vesicles near the sediment-magma contact 

are not lined nor infilled with secondary minerals, but 

the farther away from this contact, the more frequent 

vesicles are thinly lined with secondary minerals and 

~2% of them are partially infilled. None of the vesicles 

are completely infilled. Average vesicle dimensions 

measure 0.39 mm. 

There is some preferential alignment of vesicles near 

the sediment-magma contact, where the vesicles are 

distinctly more elongate and parallel to each other and 

to the contact boundary. These vesicles are 

compressed and some (ones that are <0.01 mm) in 

width seem to flow alongside the contact. 

Vesicles appear more often near the sediment-magma 

contact than farther away from this boundary.  

There is no preferential alignment of phenocrysts 

within the groundmass.   

Average glomerocrysts measure between 0.79 – 1.58 

mm and consist of anhedral cpx, subhedral plagioclase 

laths, and blocky plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques occur more frequently within the sedimentary 

matrix than within the groundmass.  

Quartz is the dominant mineral within the sedimentary 

matrix and has an average size of 0.17 mm. Quartz is 

subangular and is mixed with few (5%) subrounded 

plagioclase. 

Plagioclase occurs both in the groundmass and in the 

sedimentary matrix.  

030bb 

Dike (continuing to 

move along the outer 

margin with a sediment 

contact) 

The sample is 35% vesicular and 39% groundmass 

that consists of 85% tachylite, 10% acicular microlites 

of plagioclase, and 5% sideromelane.  

The sideromelane only occurs between the tachylite 

and sedimentary matrix. The sideromelane is deformed 

at the sediment-magma interface.  
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Mineral abundances include: 20% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and blocky plagioclase phenocrysts, 5% 

subhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to elongate to irregular 

vesicles (irregular boundaries that have coalesced). 

20% of the vesicles are lined with or partially infilled 

with secondary minerals; presence is not indicative of 

location relative to the sediment-magma contact. None 

of the vesicles are completely infilled. Average vesicle 

dimensions measure 0.57 mm. Some of the larger 

vesicles occur because they coalesced with other 

vesicles.  

There is localized preferential alignment of vesicles 

near the sediment-magma contact, where the vesicles 

are distinctly more elongate, coalesced, and parallel to 

other vesicles and to the contact. These vesicles are 

compressed and seem to deform along with the 

surrounding glass (sideromelane to tachylite transition) 

groundmass. There is a marked transition between 

sideromelane to tachylite. The glass along the contact 

is deformed and preserves Kelvin-Helmholtz 

structures.  

Vesicles appear more often near the sediment-magma 

contact than farther away from this boundary.  

There is no preferential alignment of phenocrysts 

within the groundmass.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.96 – 1.31 mm and consist of subhedral cpx, 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths, and subhedral 

opx. 

Cpx phenocrysts frequently preserve embayed margins 

and chemical dissolution.  

Opaques occur throughout the sedimentary matrix and 

within some of the vesicles.  

Plagioclase occurs both in the groundmass and in the 

sedimentary matrix.  

Quartz is the dominant mineral within the sedimentary 

matrix, along with some plagioclase and sedimentary 

lithics. The subangular quartz has an average size of 

0.19 mm. 

030bc 

Dike (continuing to 

move along the outer 

margin with a sediment 

contact) 

The sample is 30% vesicular and 45% groundmass 

that consists of 85% tachylite, 10% acicular microlites 

of plagioclase, and 5% sideromelane.  

Sideromelane is not fragmented, but is majorly 

deformed along the contact. Sideromelane only occurs 

at the sediment-magma interface. 
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Mineral abundances include: 20% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and 5% subhedral cpx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to elongate to irregular 

vesicles (irregular boundaries that have coalesced). 

15% of the vesicles are lined with or partially infilled 

with secondary minerals; presence is not indicative of 

location relative to the sediment-magma contact. None 

of the vesicles are completely infilled. Average vesicle 

dimensions measure 0.60 mm, but can measure up to 

4.52 mm due to coalescing vesicles.  

There is localized preferential alignment of vesicles 

near the sediment-magma contact, where the vesicles 

are distinctly more elongate, coalesced, and parallel to 

other vesicles and to the contact. These vesicles are 

compressed and deform along with the surrounding 

glass (sideromelane to tachylite transition) 

groundmass. There is a marked transition between 

sideromelane to tachylite. The glass along the contact 

is deformed and preserves Kelvin-Helmholtz 

structures. 

Vesicles appear more often near the sediment-magma 

contact than farther away from this boundary.  

There is no preferential alignment of phenocrysts 

within the groundmass.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.89 – 1.95 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx and 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques occur along the sediment-magma contact 

adjacent to the sideromelane in the sedimentary 

matrix. Some opaques also occur within vesicles in the 

tachylite.  

Plagioclase occurs both in the groundmass and in the 

sedimentary matrix. 

Plagioclase formed after cpx crystallization.  

Quartz is the dominant mineral within the sedimentary 

matrix, along with some plagioclase and sedimentary 

lithics. 

032 

Siliciclastic host 

sediment (quartz 

sandstone) 

This sample is poorly sorted and consists of 75% 

subrounded sedimentary lithics that measure > 0.50 

mm, 15% microcrystalline quartz grains, and 10% 

subangular plagioclase grains. 

Opaques occur throughout the sample primarily in 

pore spaces and around on lithic margins.  
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034 

Siliciclastic host 

sediment (quartz 

sandstone)  

This sample is poorly sorted and consists of 40% 

subrounded  to subangular sedimentary lithics, 35% 

subrounded quartz grains that measure an average of 

0.15 mm, 15% subrounded plagioclase grains, and 

10% angular glass shards, though they rarely preserve 

bubble walls.  

Opaques occur throughout the sample within pore 

spaces between grains and along grain boundaries.  

036 

Dike intruding into  

siliciclastic host 

sediment (quartz 

sandstone) 

The sample is 15% vesicular and 54% groundmass 

that consists of 55% tachylite and 45% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase. There is also a sediment 

intrusion that consists of angular glass shards that 

preserve bubble walls, microcrystalline sedimentary 

lithics, subrounded quartz, and subrounded to 

subangular plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral 

plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase phenocrysts, 

5% subhedral to euhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

boundaries that have coalesced). 25% of the vesicles 

are thinly lined to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals; larger vesicles (on the order of mm) are 

more likely to be completely infilled. Average vesicle 

dimensions measure 0.29 mm.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.41 – 1.11 mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral 

cpx and euhedral plagioclase laths and blocky 

plagioclase phenocrysts.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Rare (2%), poorly-formed occurrences of swallow tails 

on plagioclase laths.  

Opaques primarily occur within vesicles and 

sometimes within the sedimentary intrusion around 

grain boundaries. 

037 Dike  

The sample is 20% vesicular and 44% groundmass 

that consists of 55% acicular microlites of plagioclase 

and 45% tachylite.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and subhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts, 10% subhedral cpx (many of which are 

altered), and 1% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

boundaries that have coalesced). 10% of the vesicles 
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are thinly lined to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals; larger vesicles (on the order of mm) are 

more likely to be completely infilled. Average vesicle 

dimensions measure 0.33 mm, depending on irregular 

boundaries. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.72 – 1.66 mm and consist of subhedral cpx and 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and also 

have chemical dissolution.  

Opaques occur around vesicle margins. 

The cpx phenocrysts formed first and the plagioclase 

laths formed around the cpx.  

037a Dike 

This sample is 20% vesicular and 44% groundmass 

that consists of 55% tachylite and 45% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and subhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts, 10% subhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral 

opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

boundaries that have coalesced). 30% of the vesicles 

are thinly lined to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.22 

mm, depending on irregular boundaries. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.75 – 1.38 mm and consist of subhedral cpx and 

subhedral plagioclase laths. Cpx phenocrysts preserve 

embayed margins, and some of the better formed 

phenocrysts have chemical dissolution. 

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles and 

along vesicle margins. 

Plagioclase formed after the cpx phenocrysts.   

037b Dike 

This sample is 20% vesicular and 32% groundmass 

that consists of 60% tachylite, 45% acicular microlites 

of plagioclase, and % sideromelane. As the 

groundmass transitions into sideromelane, there the 

amount of microlites markedly decreases.  

Mineral abundances include: 30% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and subhedral plagioclase phenocrysts, 15% 

subhedral cpx (some of which has been altered), and 

3% subhedral opx.  
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Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

boundaries have coalesced). 20% of the vesicles are 

thinly lined with secondary minerals, some of which 

(dominantly the smaller vesicles on the order of 

hundredths of mm) are partially infilled. None of the 

vesicles are completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.21 

mm. 

There is localized preferential alignment of vesicles 

near the transition between sideromelane and tachylite 

transition; the vesicles are distinctly more elongate, 

coalesced, and parallel to other vesicles and to the 

transition. These vesicles are compressed and seem to 

deform along with the surrounding glass groundmass. 

There is a marked transition between sideromelane to 

tachylite. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts within the 

groundmass.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.44 – 1.30 mm and consist of anhedral cpx, subhedral 

opx, and subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Cpx phenocrysts more commonly preserve embayed 

margins and have chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles and 

along vesicle margins.  

050 

Farthest east – 

undisturbed siliciclastic 

host sediment (quartz 

sandstone)  

This sample is moderately well sorted and consists of 

98% microcrystalline quartz and 2% subrounded 

plagioclase. 

Opaques appear throughout the sample.  

051 

Undisturbed siliciclastic 

host sediment (quartz 

sandstone) 

This sample is moderately well sorted and consists of 

85% subangular quartz grains that measure an average 

of 0.20 mm, 12% subangular sedimentary lithics, 2% 

subangular plagioclase, and 1% mica.  

Opaques occur throughout the sample between grain 

boundaries.  

052 

Undisturbed siliciclastic 

host sediment (quartz 

sandstone) 

This sample is moderately well sorted and consists of 

85% subangular quartz grains that measure an average 

of 0.08 mm, 13% subrounded microcrystalline 

sedimentary lithics, 1% subangular plagioclase, and < 

1% mica.  

Opaques occur throughout the sample between grain 

boundaries.  

053 Basalt clast 

This sample is 15% vesicular and 30% groundmass 

that consists of 60% tachylite and 40% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  
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Mineral abundances include: 30% subhedral 

plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase phenocrysts, 

20% subhedral cpx, and 5% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded, but mostly (>70%) irregular 

vesicles (irregular vesicles have coalesced). 50% of 

the vesicles are thinly lined to partially infilled with 

secondary minerals, but none of them are completely 

infilled. Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.48 

mm. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.72 – 1.23 mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral 

cpx, subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths, and 

subhedral opx.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and have 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques frequently occur within vesicles and along 

vesicle margins.   

054a 
Pillow (possibly 

intrusive)  

The sample is 30% vesicular and 20% groundmass 

that consists of 65% tachylite and 35% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 30% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase 

phenocrysts, 18% subhedral cpx (some of which is 

altered), and 2% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

vesicles have coalesced). 60% of the vesicles are 

thinly lines or partially infilled with secondary 

minerals, but none of them are completely infilled. 

Average vesicle dimensions measure  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.63 – 1.48 mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral 

cpx, subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths, and 

subhedral opx.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution. 

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles and 

along vesicle margins.   

054b 
Pillow (possibly 

intrusive)  

The sample is 35% vesicular and 28% groundmass 

that consists of 65% tachylite and 35% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  
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Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral 

plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase phenocrysts, 

10% subhedral cpx, and 2% subhedral to anhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

vesicles have coalesced). 30% of the vesicles are 

thinly lined to partially infilled with secondary 

minerals, but none of them are completely infilled. 

Average vesicles dimensions measure 1.46 mm, 

though especially big vesicles can measure up to 6.42 

mm due to coalescing.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.   

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.88 – 1.94 mm and consist of subhedral cpx, 

subhedral plagioclase laths, and subhedral to anhedral 

opx.  

Cpx phenocrysts frequently preserve embayed margins 

and have chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles and 

along vesicle margins.   

The plagioclase formed after the cpx phenocrysts. 

055 
Dike (outer margin – no 

billows)  

The sample is 15% vesicular and 55% groundmass 

that consists of 60% tachylite and 40% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral 

plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase phenocrysts 

that are heavily altered and 5% subhedral cpx.  

Vesicles are mostly irregular vesicles (irregular 

vesicles have coalesced). 90% of the vesicles are 

thickly lined to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.72 

mm. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.   

Glomerocrysts are difficult to identify, because the 

minerals that make up the glomerocryst often are 

heavily altered.  

Opaques occur within vesicles and along vesicle 

margins.  

056 

Undisturbed siliciclastic 

host sediment (quartz 

sandstone) 

This sample is moderately well sorted and consists of 

69% microcrystalline quartz grains, 30% subrounded 

microcrystalline sedimentary lithics and 1% 

plagioclase.  

Opaques occur throughout the sample between grain 

boundaries.   
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058 Basalt clast 

The sample is 20% vesicular and 50% groundmass 

that consists of 60% tachylite and 40% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and blocky plagioclase 

phenocrysts and 10% subhedral to anhedral cpx (some 

of which are heavily altered due to secondary 

mineralization).  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles (irregular 

vesicles have coalesced). 65% of the vesicles are 

thinly lined to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. Average vesicle dimensions measure 0.73 

mm. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure between 

0.84 – 1.78 mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral 

cpx and subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths (some 

of which has been altered). 

The cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles and 

along vesicle margins.  

060a 

Basalt clast (possible 

intrusion from a squished 

lava tube) 

The sample is 20% vesicular and 59% groundmass 

that consists of 55% tachylite and 45% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 15% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and angular plagioclase phenocrysts, 5% 

subhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx.  

The vesicles are subrounded to irregular vesicles 

(irregular vesicles have coalesced). None of the 

vesicles have precipitated secondary minerals. Vesicle 

dimensions range between 0.09 – 0.85 mm.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

within the groundmass.  

There is only one discernable glomerocryst that 

measures 0.69 mm and consists of subhedral 

plagioclase laths and anhedral cpx. 

The cpx does not preserve embayed margins, but there 

are traces of chemical dissolution.  

Plagioclase crystallized after cpx.  

060b Basalt clast 

The sample is 26% vesicular with 30% groundmass 

that consists of 60% acicular microlites of plagioclase 

and 40% tachylite.  

Mineral abundances include: 40% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and plagioclase phenocrysts 
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(some of which are altered or preserve zoning), 5% 

subhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.15 – 0.60 mm. 

40% of the vesicles are partially infilled with 

secondary minerals, though none of them are 

completely infilled. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.38 – 0.65 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx and 

subhedral plagioclase laths. 

The cpx phenocrysts exhibit embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Some of the plagioclase laths preserve a swallow tail 

structure.  

Very trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles 

and along vesicle margins.  

061a Dike (outside dike wall)  

The sample is 20% vesicular with 34% groundmass 

that consists of 60% tachylite and 40% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 30% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and plagioclase phenocrysts, 

15% subhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.21 – 1.07 mm. 

30% of the vesicles are thinly lined to partially infilled 

with secondary minerals. None of the vesicles are 

completely infilled.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.70 – 1.61 

mm and consist of subhedral cpx and subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Both the cpx and plagioclase exhibit chemical 

dissolution.  

Not all of the cpx phenocrysts are embayed, but 

embayed margins are not restricted to cpx in a 

glomerocryst, they may also occur on free cpx 

phenocrysts. 

Opaques are rare, but occur mostly within vesicles 

throughout the sample.  

The cpx formed before the plagioclase.  
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061b Dike (outside dike wall)  

The sample is 20% vesicular with 44% groundmass 

that consists of 60% acicular microlites of plagioclase 

and 40% tachylite.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and plagioclase phenocrysts, 

10% subhedral to angular and anhedral cpx (some of 

which has been altered), and 1% subhedral opx.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.14 – 0.92 mm. 

45% of the vesicles are thinly to thickly lined to 

partially infilled with secondary minerals. Some of the 

vesicles are almost completely infilled with secondary 

minerals.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.80 – 1.74 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx and 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Opaques also appear within vesicles and along vesicle 

margins.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and some 

chemical dissolution.  

062 Pillow 

The sample is 25% vesicular with 45% groundmass 

that consists of 55% tachylite, 40% acicular microlites, 

and 5% sideromelane that occurs around vesicle 

margins.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and plagioclase phenocrysts 

and 9% subhedral cpx (some of which is altered), and 

1% subhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to mostly irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.54 – 5.37 mm 

(larger size is due to multiple vesicles coalescing). 

70% of the vesicles are thinly to thickly lined and 

partially infilled with secondary minerals, though none 

of them are completely infilled. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.68 – 1.67 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral plagioclase laths and anhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts, and rare subhedral opx. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve strong embayed margins 

and chemical dissolution.  
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Opaques occur along vesicle margins.  

063 Lapilli tuff 

The highly fragmented sample is 35% vesicular and 

52% matrix that consists of sideromelane. The 

sideromelane is all angular and exhibits triangular to 

two-sided bubble wall shards. Glass is more blocky 

than elongate. Locally, the sideromelane is different 

shapes and sizes that fills in the spaces between glass 

shards.  

Mineral abundances include: 10% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and 3% subhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to mostly irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles and angular 

glass shards). Average vesicle dimensions range 

between 0.07 – 1.06 mm. 

Some secondary mineralization does occur, but only in 

trace amounts that are difficult to quantify; they occur 

near vesicle margins, but do not completely line them. 

There are no free secondary minerals.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the matrix.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.91 – 1.14 

mm and consist of subhedral cpx and subhedral 

plagioclase laths. 

The cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins.  

Opaques appear throughout the glassy matrix. 

064 Lapilli tuff 

The highly fragmented sample is 33% vesicular and 

40% matrix that consists of sideromelane. The 

sideromelane is mostly angular and exhibits occasional 

triangular to two-sided bubble wall shards. 

Sideromelane varies in shape and size and fills in 

between spaces.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% highly altered 

subhedral plagioclase laths and subrounded 

plagioclase phenocrysts and 2% subhedral cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to mostly irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles and angular 

glass shards). Average vesicle dimensions measure 

0.41 mm. 90% of the vesicles are thickly lined with 

secondary minerals, which could affect if the vesicles 

are partially or completely infilled with secondary 

minerals.  

Some localized vesicles occurs within the sample, 

particularly surrounding a secondary mineral 

boundary. These vesicles are elongate and 

compressed, but do not coalesce.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts in the matrix.  
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Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.91 – 1.14 

mm and consist of subhedral cpx and subhedral 

plagioclase laths. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques appear throughout the glassy matrix and 

within vesicles. 

067 
Mottled Mingled clast 

with red and white areas 

The sample is 80% vesicular with 18% groundmass 

that consists of 13% microlites and 5% angular 

sideromelane.  

Mineral abundances include: 1% subhedral cpx and 

1% anhedral plagioclase phenocrysts and euhedral 

plagioclase laths. 

Vesicles are mostly subrounded to occasional irregular 

(irregular boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). 

Average vesicle dimensions range between 0.09 – 3.38 

mm (larger vesicles are due to irregular boundaries 

caused by coalescing). 90% of the vesicles are thinly 

lined with secondary minerals, some of which are 

partially infilled. None of the vesicles are completely 

infilled with secondary minerals.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

There are no glomerocrysts present. 

Opaques appear within vesicles and along vesicles 

margins.  

068 Pyroclastic bomb 

The sample is 40% vesicular with 44% groundmass 

that consists of 90% sideromelane and 10% tachylite.  

Mineral abundances include: 10% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and plagioclase phenocrysts, 

5% subhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx. 

Fragmentation of the sideromelane occurs around 

vesicle margins.  

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.10 – several mm. 

90% of the vesicles are thinly to thickly lined with 

secondary minerals, which results in their being 

partially to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. 

There is some localized alignment of vesicles near the 

margins of large (mm-scale) vesicles. The smaller, 

adjacent vesicles are compressed and parallel to the 

larger vesicle margin. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts. 
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Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.77 – 1.72 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral plagioclase laths and anhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts, and subhedral opx. The cpx phenocrysts 

within the glomerocrysts rarely exhibit embayed 

margins. 

Free cpx phenocrysts occasionally exhibit embayed 

margins and have chemical dissolution.  

Opaques appear throughout the groundmass. 

069a Pyroclastic bomb 

The sample is 40% vesicular with 47% groundmass 

that consists of 90% tachylite and 10% sideromelane. 

Both types of glasses are intermingling and have flow 

banding. 

Mineral abundances include: 8% subhedral to euhedral 

plagioclase laths and plagioclase phenocrysts and 5% 

subhedral cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.04 – 1.19 mm. 

80% of the vesicles are thinly to thickly lined with 

secondary minerals, which results in their being 

partially to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles. 

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.33 – 1.41 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral to anhedral plagioclase laths. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques occur within vesicles and along vesicle 

margins.  

Plagioclase formed after cpx.  

069b Pyroclastic bomb 

The sample is 40% vesicular with 47% groundmass 

that consists of 90% tachylite and 10% sideromelane. 

Both types of glasses are intermingling and have flow 

banding. 

Some localized small fragmented pieces of tachylite 

fill in nearby vesicles.  

Mineral abundances include: 8% subhedral to euhedral 

plagioclase laths and plagioclase phenocrysts (some of 

which are altered) and 5% subhedral cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.06 – 0.80 mm. 

80% of the vesicles are thinly to thickly lined with 

secondary minerals, which results in their being 
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partially to completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles. 

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 1.01 – 1.23 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral plagioclase laths. Cpx phenocrysts preserve 

embayed margins and chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur along vesicle 

margins.  

070 
Mottled Mingled clast 

with red and white areas 

The sample is 62% vesicular with 30% groundmass 

that consists of 55% tachylite and 45% sideromelane.   

The glass transition zone is not distinct, but rather both 

types of glasses are intermingled.  

Mineral abundances include: 5% anhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts and euhedral plagioclase laths and 3% 

subhedral cpx. 

Vesicles are mostly subrounded to occasional irregular 

(irregular boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). 

Average vesicle dimensions range between 0.08 – 1.05 

mm (larger vesicles are due to irregular boundaries 

caused by coalescing). 80% of the vesicles are thinly 

lined with secondary minerals, some of which are 

partially infilled. None of the vesicles are completely 

infilled with secondary minerals.  

Microlites occur between vesicles and do not appear in 

the glass.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Only one glomerocryst was found; it measures 1.19 

mm. The rest of the phenocrysts are free. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Opaques appear throughout the glassy matrix, mostly 

within vesicles and along vesicle boundaries. 

Plagioclase formed after cpx crystallized.  

075 Pillow (rind) 

The sample is 35% vesicular with 35% groundmass 

that consists of 65% tachylite and 35% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and anhedral plagioclase phenocrysts and 9% 

subhedral cpx, 1% subhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.18 – 1.34 mm. 

40% of the vesicles are thinly lined to partially infilled 
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with secondary minerals, though none of them are 

completely infilled. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.71 – 1.65 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths, and subhedral 

opx. 

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles and 

along vesicle margins.  

Plagioclase formed after the cpx.  

076 

Pyroclastic sediment 

(lighter pyroclastic 

sediment from the 

westernmost west 

region)  

The highly fragmented sample is 23% vesicular with 

70% angular shards of sideromelane, some of which 

have bubble walls. Sideromelane is locally different 

shapes and sizes that fill in the space between 

fragments. 

Mineral abundances include: 5% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and subrounded plagioclase phenocrysts and 2% 

subhedral, angular cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to mostly irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles and broken 

bubble walls). Trace amounts of secondary minerals 

appear throughout the sample, thinly lining the bubble 

walls and vesicles, but they are difficult to quantify.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

No glomerocrysts present.  

Opaques appear throughout the sideromelane.  

078 
Dike with vesicle 

banding 

The sample is 15% vesicular with 34% groundmass 

that consists of 80% tachylite and 20% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 30% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and subhedral to subangular 

plagioclase phenocrysts (one of which exhibits zoning 

and some of which are altered) and 20% subhedral 

cpx, and 1% subhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.08 – 0.86 mm. 

Trace amounts of secondary minerals very thinly line 

vesicles, but they are so thin that they are difficult to 

quantify.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  
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Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.38 – 1.36 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral plagioclase laths, and subhedral opx.  

Both cpx and opx phenocrysts preserve embayed 

margins. Some of the cpx phenocrysts have chemical 

dissolution.  

Opaques appear dominantly along vesicle margins. 

079 
Sedimentary (quartz 

sandstone)  

The sample poorly sorted and consists of 40% 

subrounded to subangular quartz grains that measure 

up to 0.12 mm, 29% angular glass shards, some of 

which exhibit bubble wall shards, 25% subrounded 

sedimentary lithics, 10% subrounded plagioclase 

grains that measure up to about 0.18 mm, and 1% 

mica.  

The bubble wall shards are typically elongate in shape 

and have two or more bubble walls.  

Opaques are also present throughout the sample. 

080 

Pyroclastic and 

sedimentary (sediment 

magma mingling, likely 

an arkose sandstone)   

The sample is poorly sorted and consists of 30% 

subangular to subrounded glass shards, 30% 

subrounded to subangular quartz grains that measure 

up to 0.20 mm, 30% subrounded plagioclase grains 

that measure up to about 0.30 mm, 10% subangular 

sedimentary lithics, and 1% mica.  

The bubble wall shards typically have three bubble 

walls, but are not typically elongate in shape.   

Opaques are also present throughout the sample. 

081 Lapillistone 

The highly fragmented sample is 30% vesicular with 

60% matrix that consists of angular, cracked 

sideromelane. The sideromelane also exhibits bubble 

wall shards, but these shards are blocky and not 

elongate in shape. The shapes and sizes of the 

sideromelane vary as shards fill in between spaces.  

Mineral abundances include: 5% subhedral plagioclase 

laths and plagioclase phenocrysts and 5% subhedral 

cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.06 – 0.49 mm. 

10% of the vesicles are thinly to thickly lined with 

secondary minerals, though none of them are 

completely infilled. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the matrix.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.63 – 1.72 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx and 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths. Many of the 
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cpx in the glomerocrysts are twinned. Both within the 

glomerocryst and as free cpx phenocrysts, the cpx 

margins are embayed and have chemical dissolution.  

Opaques appear throughout the sideromelane matrix 

and dominantly near vesicle margins.  

Some of the blocky plagioclase is zoned and does not 

exhibit albite twinning, and some of these plagioclase 

are altered.  

082a 

Basalt-sediment contact 

from a fragmented dike 

(peperite) 

60% of the sample is part of the intruding dike while 

the other 40% of the sample is quartz sandstone.  

The dike sample is 15% vesicular with 50% 

groundmass that consists of 75% tachylite and 25% 

acicular microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% euhedral plagioclase 

laths and 15% subhedral cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to mostly irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.10 – 0.58 mm. 

Near the sediment-magma interface, 70% of the 

vesicles are partially to completely infilled with 

secondary minerals, but the farther away from the 

boundary, the less frequent the secondary minerals are.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.60 – 1.35 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx and 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths. 

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles.  

The free, subhedral cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed 

margins and a majority of the cpx phenocrysts have 

chemical dissolution.  

The quartz sandstone is poorly sorted composed of 

30% subrounded quartz grains, 25% angular glass 

shards, some of which exhibit bubble wall shards, and 

10% subangular plagioclase grains. 

Near the sediment-magma interface, there is an 

increased amount of infilled vesicles (many of which 

are completely infilled with secondary minerals). 

Some subrounded quartz grains are trapped within an 

infilled vesicle within the tachylite matrix. Opaques 

are scattered throughout the sample between grain 

boundaries.  

A thin tendril of infilled secondary minerals and 

subangular quartz grains intrude through part of the 

dike, but is highly vesicular.  
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082b 
Sediment on top of the 

dike from 082a 

The sample is poorly sorted and consists of 35% 

subrounded to subangular quartz grains, 30% 

subrounded sedimentary lithics, 20% subangular to 

angular glass shards, and 15% subangular plagioclase 

grains. 

A 3.46 mm subrounded tachylite appears within the 

sample, as does a smaller piece of subrounded 

sideromelane. Both are comprised of mostly 

plagioclase microlites. This is the largest piece of 

tachylite found within the sample, but there are ~2-3 

more that are similar in composition. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts within the 

matrix. 

All the phenocrysts and crystal grains seem to be 

within a secondary mineralized matrix.  

Opaques are scattered throughout the sample. 

082c 
Basalt-sediment contact 

(peperite) 

80% of the sample is part of the intruding dike while 

the other 20% of the sample is quartz sandstone.  

The dike sample is 10% vesicular with 45% 

groundmass that consists of 70% tachylite and 30% 

acicular microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 30% subhedral to 

euhedral plagioclase laths and 14% subhedral to 

anhedral cpx, and 1% subhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to mostly irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.07 – 0.69 mm. 

Near the sediment-magma interface, 70% of the 

vesicles are thinly lined and partially to completely 

infilled with secondary minerals, but the farther away 

from the boundary, secondary minerals occur less 

frequently.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.44 – 2.20 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths, and subhedral 

opx. 

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution.  

The quartz sandstone is poorly sorted composed of 

35% subangular quartz grains, 35% microcrystalline 

sedimentary lithics, 5% subangular plagioclase grains, 

and 5% angular glass shards. 
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Near the sediment-magma interface, there is an 

increased amount of irregular infilled vesicles (many 

of which are completely infilled with secondary 

minerals).  

Within the quartz sandstone section, there are few 

tachylite surrounded by the quartz sandstone. The 

larger tachylite has a sideromelane margin between the 

sediment-magma interface. Opaques are scattered 

throughout the sample, a majority of which occur 

between grain boundaries in the sedimentary matrix. 

There is no sideromelane between the major sediment-

magma contact.  

084 

Undisturbed siliciclastic 

host sediment near the 

cobble and wood 

deposits 

The sample is well sorted and consists of 75% 

subrounded microcrystalline sedimentary lithics, 15% 

subrounded to subangular quartz grains, and 2% 

subrounded plagioclase. 

Large (0.17 – 1.46 mm) microcrystalline sedimentary 

lithics make up a majority of the sample, and 

sometimes completely encapsulate blocky quartz 

grains.  

Secondary minerals infill the pore spaces between the 

large sedimentary grains. 

Opaques are scattered throughout the sample in the 

pore spaces. 

086a Peperite 

This sample has a quartz sandstone matrix that 

supports bits of tachylite glass. The tachylite glass is 

40% vesicular with 54% matrix that consists of 90% 

tachylite and 10% sideromelane along the glass 

margins.  

Mineral abundances within the glass include: 5% 

euhedral plagioclase laths and <1% anhedral cpx.  

Vesicles within the tachylite are subrounded to 

primarily elongate in shape. Some of the vesicles 

coalesce, but a majority remain rounded (near the 

interior of the glass) or compressed and elongate (if 

closer to the glass margins). Average vesicle 

dimensions range between 0.03 – 1.04 mm (this 

includes the compressed and elongate vesicles. 5% of 

the vesicles are partially to completely infilled with 

secondary minerals. 

Localized vesicle alignment occurs at the glass 

margins, where the vesicles are elongate in shape 

(compressed) and are parallel to adjacent vesicles. 

Glass tends to have flow banding with particularly thin 

vesicles (<0.1 mm) and intermixes the sideromelane 

with the tachylite.  
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No preferential alignment of phenocrysts in the matrix.  

Opaques appear dominantly throughout the quartz 

sandstone and within vesicles in the tachylite glass.  

The quartz sandstone is well sorted with 40% angular 

quartz grains, 30% subrounded microcrystalline 

sedimentary lithics, 20% subrounded glass shards, 2% 

subrounded plagioclase grains, and <1% micas.  

Secondary minerals infill the pore spaces between the 

quartz grains and glass shards.  

There is some evidence of bubble walls in the glass 

shards. 

086b Peperite 

This sample has a quartz sandstone matrix that 

supports bits of tachylite glass. The tachylite glass is 

35% vesicular with 59% matrix that consists of 95% 

tachylite and 5% sideromelane along the glass 

margins.  

Mineral abundances within the glass include: 5% 

subhedral to euhedral plagioclase laths and <1% 

anhedral cpx.  

Vesicles within the tachylite are subrounded to 

primarily elongate in shape. Some of the vesicles 

coalesce, but a majority remain rounded (near the 

interior of the glass) or compressed and elongate (if 

closer to the glass margins). Average vesicle 

dimensions range between 0.07 – 1.05 mm. 10% of the 

vesicles are lined and partially to completely infilled 

with secondary minerals. 

Localized vesicle alignment occurs at the glass 

margins, where the vesicles are elongate in shape 

(some of which are compressed) and are parallel to 

adjacent vesicles.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts in the matrix.  

Opaques appear dominantly throughout the quartz 

sandstone and within vesicles in the tachylite.  

The quartz sandstone is poorly sorted with 60% 

angular quartz grains, 27% subrounded 

microcrystalline sedimentary lithics, 10% subangular 

glass shards, 2% subrounded plagioclase grains, and 

<1% micas.  

Secondary minerals infill the pore spaces between the 

quartz grains and glass shards.  

The glass within the sedimentary matrix preserve 

bubble wall shards.  

087 Quartz sandstone 
The sample is poorly sorted and consists of 75% 

subangular to angular quartz grains, 3% subangular 
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plagioclase, and 1% mica. Quartz grains measure 

between 0.08 – 0.39 mm.  

Little to no secondary minerals are present throughout 

the sample.  

Opaques are scattered throughout the sample in the 

pore spaces. 

One large microcrystalline section of the sample (5.68 

mm) contains subangular quartz grains in a finer-

grained matrix where the quartz grains are markedly 

smaller (<0.08 mm).  

089a Basalt clast 

The sample is 10% vesicular with 60% groundmass 

that consists of 50% tachylite and 50% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 20% subhedral 

plagioclase laths and altered subangular plagioclase 

phenocrysts and 10% anhedral, highly altered and 

mottled cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.11 – 1.44 mm. 

60% of the vesicles are thickly lined to partially or 

completely infilled with secondary minerals. 

Secondary minerals also affect heavily altered cpx 

phenocrysts both as free crystals and within a 

glomerocryst. Plagioclase phenocrysts are altered and 

mottled.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.94 – 1.65 

mm and consist of anhedral, highly altered cpx, and 

subhedral plagioclase laths.  

Embayed margins within a cpx phenocryst is rare, but 

many of them have chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles.  

089b Basalt clast 

The sample is 10% vesicular with 49% groundmass 

that consists of 50% tachylite and 50% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% highly altered 

subhedral plagioclase laths and highly altered (some of 

which are mottled) subangular plagioclase 

phenocrysts, 15% anhedral, highly altered and mottled 

cpx, and 1% subhedral opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.12 – 0.97 mm. 

60% of the vesicles are thinly to thickly lined to 
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partially or completely infilled with secondary 

minerals. Secondary minerals also affect heavily 

altered cpx phenocrysts both as free crystals and 

within a glomerocryst. Plagioclase phenocrysts are 

altered and mottled.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 1.06 – 1.63 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral altered cpx, 

and subhedral plagioclase laths.  

Cpx phenocrysts preserve embayed margins and 

chemical dissolution. 

Opaques appear dominantly within vesicles and along 

vesicle margins.  

089c Basalt clast 

The sample is 10% vesicular with 44% groundmass 

that consists of 60% tachylite, 35% acicular microlites 

of plagioclase, and 5% sideromelane.  

Mineral abundances include: 25% subhedral 

plagioclase laths and angular plagioclase phenocrysts, 

20% subhedral to anhedral cpx (some of which has 

been slightly altered), and 1% subhedral to anhedral 

opx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.14 – 0.85 mm. 

25% of the vesicles are thinly to partially infilled with 

secondary minerals. Secondary mineralization occurs 

dominantly within vesicles.  

Localized alignment of vesicles surrounding a single 

large (~3 mm) phenocrysts where the vesicles are 

compressed and elongate, parallel to other adjacent 

vesicles.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts in the 

groundmass.  

Average glomerocryst dimensions measure 0.83 – 1.99 

mm and consist of subhedral to anhedral cpx, 

subhedral plagioclase laths, and rare subhedral opx. 

Both cpx and opx phenocrysts preserve embayed 

margins and have chemical dissolution.  

Trace amounts of opaques occur within vesicles.  

093 Pyroclastic bomb 

The sample is 75% vesicular and consists of 10% 

angular sideromelane shards, 5% anhedral plagioclase 

phenocrysts and rare plagioclase laths and 1% 

anhedral cpx. Some angular glass shards are also 

incorporated and preserve bubble wall shards.  
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A majority of the sample is vesiculated and secondary 

mineral alteration thinly line a majority of the rims of 

the vesicles.  

Vesicles are mostly subrounded to occasional irregular 

(irregular boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). 

Average vesicle dimensions range between 0.22 – 3.85 

mm (larger vesicles are due to irregular boundaries 

caused by coalescing). 90% of the vesicles are thinly 

lined with secondary minerals, some of which are 

partially infilled. None of the vesicles are completely 

infilled with secondary minerals, though secondary 

mineralization is present in a majority of the sample 

and throughout the pore spaces between vesicles and 

phenocrysts. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Thick opaques occur throughout the sample primarily 

within vesicles and along vesicle boundaries.  

094a 
Pyroclastic, Mingled 

clast 

The sample is 80% vesicular and consists of 10% 

subrounded, highly altered quartz, 5% subrounded, 

highly altered plagioclase phenocrysts, and 5% 

sideromelane that consists of 10% euhedral 

plagioclase laths, 3% subhedral to euhedral cpx, and 

1% subhedral opx.  

Angular glass shards of sideromelane are present and 

some exhibit bubble wall shards. 

A majority of the sample is vesiculated, though there 

is not a dominant presence of secondary minerals. A 

majority of the phenocrysts have strongly embayed 

margins.  

Vesicles are mostly rounded to some irregular 

(irregular boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). 

Average vesicle dimensions range between 0.05 – 0.81 

mm.  

The vesicles within the sideromelane are well rounded 

with subhedral to mostly euhedral phenocrysts. Some 

of the vesicles are lined with secondary minerals, some 

of which partially infills the vesicles, but none of them 

are completely infilled. A possible glass transition to 

tachylite is visible and seems to intermingle with the 

sideromelane.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Cpx phenocrysts have chemical dissolution.  

Opaques appear throughout the entire sample.   
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094b 
Pyroclastic, Mingled 

clast 

The sample is 85% vesicular and consists of 5% 

subrounded, highly altered quartz, 2% subrounded, 

highly altered plagioclase phenocrysts, and 2% 

sideromelane that is highly cracked, though none of 

the shards exhibit a well-defined bubble wall.  

A majority of the sample is vesiculated, though there 

is not a dominant presence of secondary minerals. A 

majority of the phenocrysts have strongly embayed 

margins.  

Vesicles are mostly rounded to some irregular 

(irregular boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). 

Average vesicle dimensions range between 0.05 – 0.81 

mm.  

There are trace amounts of secondary minerals, but 

they are not strongly defined nor quantifiable. 

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

Opaques appear throughout the entire sample and 

along vesicle margins.  

099 Basalt clast 

The sample is 30% vesicular with 57% groundmass 

that consists of 55% tachylite and 45% acicular 

microlites of plagioclase.  

Mineral abundances include: 10% euhedral plagioclase 

and 3% subhedral to anhedral cpx. 

Vesicles are subrounded to irregular (irregular 

boundaries are due to coalescing vesicles). Average 

vesicle dimensions range between 0.07 – 0.74 mm. 

10% of the vesicles are thinly to partially infilled with 

secondary minerals, though none of them are 

completely infilled. Secondary minerals can also be 

found within vesicles.  

No preferential alignment of phenocrysts nor vesicles 

in the groundmass.  

There are no glomerocrysts present within this sample, 

and none of the phenocrysts preserve embayed 

margins.  

Rare cpx phenocrysts have chemical dissolution.  

Opaques appear dominantly within vesicles. 
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Stratigraphic log 1. The black line represents a dike surrounded by peperite. The purple line 

represents the paleolake floor.  

 

Stratigraphic log 2. The purple line represents the paleolake floor.   
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Stratigraphic log 3. The purple line represents the paleolake floor.  
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XRD pattern of Sample KB005 of suspected shells.  
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XRD pattern of Sample KB005 of suspected shells.  
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Elemental maps from a BSE image of groundmass in a mingled clast (KB007) using EDS. 
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BSE image for sample KB007. The red circles show locations for EDS analysis. 
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Elemental spectrum 1 for KB007.  
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Elemental spectrum 2 for KB007. 
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Elemental spectrum 3 for KB007. 
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BSE image for sample KB024. The red circles show locations for EDS analysis. 
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Elemental spectrum 1 for KB024.  
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Elemental spectrum 2 for KB024.  
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Elemental spectrum 3 for KB024.  
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Elemental spectrum 4 for KB024.  
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Elemental spectrum 8 for KB024.  
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Elemental spectrum 9 for KB024.  
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Elemental spectrum 16 for KB024. 
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Elemental spectrum 18 for KB024.   
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Elemental spectrum 22 for KB024.  
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Elemental spectrum 25 for KB024. 
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BSE image for sample KB025.  
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Elemental spectrum 1 for KB025. 
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BSE image for sample KB025. 
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Elemental spectrum 2 for KB025.  
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BSE image for sample KB025. 
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Elemental spectrum 3 for KB025.   
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XRD pattern of the wood fragments in sample KB025.  



193 

XRD pattern of the quartz sandstone in sample KB025.   
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Elemental maps of the groundmass in a dike for sample KB030bb using EDS. 
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BSE image for sample KB030bb. The red circles show locations for EDS analysis. 
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Elemental spectrum 1 for KB030bb.  
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Elemental spectrum 1 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 3 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 6 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 9 for KB030bb.  
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Elemental maps from a BSE image highlighting the sediment-magma interface between a 

dike and quartz sandstone in sample KB030bb using EDS. 
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BSE image for sample KB030bb. The red circles show locations for EDS analysis. 
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Elemental spectrum 8 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 9 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 10 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 11 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 12 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 13 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 14 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 15 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 16 for KB030bb. 
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Elemental spectrum 17 for KB030bb.  
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BSE image of sample KB056. The red circles show locations for EDS analysis. 
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Elemental spectrum 1 for KB056. All atomic percentages for the following 5 spectra are 

listed in this figure.  
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Elemental spectrum 2 for KB056. 
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Elemental spectrum 3 for KB056. 
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Elemental spectrum 4 for KB056. 
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Elemental spectrum 5 for KB056.  
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XRD pattern of the quartz sandstone in sample KB056. 
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BSE image of KB058. The red circles show locations for EDS analysis. 
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Elemental spectrum 1 for KB058. 
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Elemental spectrum 2 for KB058. 
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Elemental spectrum 3 for KB058. 
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Elemental spectrum 4 for KB058. 
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Elemental spectrum 5 for KB058.  
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Elemental spectrum 7 for KB058.  
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Elemental spectrum 8 for KB058.  
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Elemental spectrum 9 for KB058.  
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Elemental spectrum 10 for KB058.  
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Elemental spectrum 11 for KB058.  
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Elemental spectrum 12 for KB058.   
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Elemental maps from a BSE image of the groundmass of a mingled clast for sample KB064.  
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BSE image of KB064. The red circles show locations for EDS analysis. 
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Elemental spectrum 16 for KB064. All atomic percentages for the following 5 spectra are 

listed in this figure. 
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Elemental spectrum 17 for KB064.  
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Elemental spectrum 18 for KB064.  
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Elemental spectrum 19 for KB064.  
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Elemental spectrum 20 for KB064.  
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Elemental spectrum 21 for KB064. 
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Elemental spectrum 22 for KB064.  
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Elemental spectrum 23 for KB064.  
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Elemental spectrum 24 for KB064.  
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Elemental spectrum 25 for KB064. 
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XRD pattern of a mingle clast in sample KB070 (the brown groundmass). 
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XRD pattern of white crystals in a mingled clast in sample KB070. 
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XRD pattern of the quartz sandstone in sample KB082. 
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XRD pattern of the quartz sandstone in sample KB084.  
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XRD pattern of the quartz sandstone in sample KB089.  
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XRD pattern of the quartz sandstone in sample KB089. 
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XRD pattern of the quartz sandstone in sample KB089.  
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XRD pattern of the white crystals in a mingled clast in sample KB091.  
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Table 3. Complete XRF results. 

  

Sample KB006 KB011b KB019b KB022 KB024 KB030 KB053 

Feature 

Mingled 

clast Dike 

Basalt 

clast 

Pillow 

basalt Dike Dike 

Basalt 

clast 

Wt. %        

 SiO2   45.45  44.38  44.28  45.75  46.03  47.10  45.58  

 TiO2   0.37  4.000 3.842 4.061 4.140 4.134 3.97  

 Al2O3  6.54  13.62  13.36  13.91  13.91  14.44  13.64  

 FeO* 2.55  14.57  15.69  15.16  16.17  15.69  15.39  

 MnO    0.67  0.244 0.289 0.243 0.234 0.233 0.32  

 MgO    1.51  5.50  6.44  5.52  5.64  4.48  5.81  

 CaO    24.62  12.84  11.54  10.53  9.71  9.87  11.05  

 Na2O   1.27  2.32  2.11  2.25  2.31  2.45  2.26  

 K2O    2.44  0.84  0.77  0.87  0.73  0.62  0.74  

 P2O5   14.58  1.695 1.671 1.710 1.116 0.993 1.24  

 Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

        

ppm        

 Ni 12   61   72   62   60   62   66   

 Cr 5   119   139   123   110   133   129   

 Sc 4   29   28   30   31   30   28   

 V 48   321   312   328   327   326   309   

 Ba 789   568   555   540   530   550   581   

 Rb 83   18   19   20   18   18   15   

 Sr 402   304   294   308   292   302   295   

 Zr 258   291   279   303   304   294   289   

 Y 36   53   52   54   56   58   52   

 Nb 19.2 28.4 26.5 28.6 29.2 28.6 27.7 

 Ga 14   21   20   21   22   23   23   

 Cu 19   34   32   37   34   34   34   

 Zn 69   154   152   157   161   165   157   

 Pb 19   6   5   6   7   7   8   

 La 45   34   38   38   36   39   34   

 Ce 71   83   75   84   85   79   77   

 Th 12   3   2   3   4   4   2   

 Nd 33   47   43   48   48   49   44   

 U 15   2   2   2   2   2   3   

Samples processed at the WSU GeoAnalytical Laboratory, WA, USA. 

Major elements are normalized on a volatile-free basis, with total Fe expressed as FeO*. 

Trace elements are unnormalized. 
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Sample KB055 KB070a KB070b KB075 KB078 KB094 KB099 

Feature Dike 

Basalt 

clast 

Mingled 

clast 

Pillow 

basalt Dike 

Mingled 

clast 

Basalt 

clast 

Wt. %        

 SiO2   46.90  48.59  46.68  45.46  46.48  74.40  45.78  

 TiO2   4.21  3.95  0.41  4.06  4.02  0.62  4.48  

 Al2O3  14.14  13.42  7.87  13.83  13.70  12.11  14.04  

 FeO* 15.46  15.98  2.54  15.60  15.05  4.14  14.70  

 MnO    0.21  0.25  0.95  0.35  0.22  0.06  0.29  

 MgO    5.41  5.86  0.79  5.69  5.75  0.48  3.96  

 CaO    9.85  8.15  21.37  10.49  10.28  1.37  11.77  

 Na2O   2.33  1.97  1.03  2.30  2.27  2.10  2.39  

 K2O    0.52  1.02  2.97  0.71  1.03  4.62  0.85  

 P2O5   0.99  0.81  15.38  1.50  1.21  0.10  1.75  

 Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

        

ppm        

 Ni 56   60   19   61   59   7   45   

 Cr 107   111   10   118   113   10   61   

 Sc 30   28   7   30   30   7   32   

 V 319   280   74   325   323   27   340   

 Ba 364   766   1301   534   781   1106   574   

 Rb 17   42   116   17   23   157   19   

 Sr 288   324   412   312   306   105   329   

 Zr 304   290   291   300   307   530   331   

 Y 54   50   72   53   61   49   61   

 Nb 29.0 28.8 22.4 28.9 30.0 39.0 31.9 

        

 Ga 21   19   14   21   23   20   22   

 Cu 33   35   30   39   32   5   35   

 Zn 164   154   47   165   157   80   167   

 Pb 7   8   12   8   7   24   8   

 La 39   33   63   38   35   66   42   

 Ce 85   74   102   84   80   134   88   

 Th 3   2   15   3   4   24   3   

 Nd 47   42   54   46   44   52   51   

 U 2   2   14   0   3   6   3   

Samples processed at the WSU GeoAnalytical Laboratory, WA, USA. 

Major elements are normalized on a volatile-free basis, with total Fe expressed as FeO*. 

Trace elements are unnormalized. 
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Table 4. Complete ICP-MS results. 

  

Sample KB006 KB011b KB019b KB022 KB024 KB030 KB053 

Feature 

Mingled 

clast Dike 

Basalt 

clast 

Pillow 

basalt Dike Dike 

Basalt 

clast 

ppm        

La 40.75 35.18 35.34 37.61 36.86 37.71 34.52 

Ce 74.49 77.16 76.07 82.01 80.92 79.12 76.11 

Pr 8.67 10.40 10.25 11.03 10.92 11.11 10.13 

Nd 32.16 45.95 44.84 48.09 47.70 48.22 45.03 

Sm 6.58 10.98 10.84 11.57 11.67 11.61 10.74 

Eu 1.19 3.51 3.51 3.67 3.66 3.67 3.51 

Gd 6.15 11.30 10.99 11.88 11.86 12.13 10.99 

Tb 0.99 1.84 1.80 1.92 1.91 1.96 1.78 

Dy 5.95 10.93 10.61 11.37 11.35 11.59 10.76 

Ho 1.19 2.18 2.11 2.26 2.25 2.35 2.15 

Er 3.21 5.72 5.60 6.01 5.93 6.19 5.69 

Tm 0.48 0.80 0.77 0.83 0.82 0.87 0.78 

Yb 2.91 4.79 4.71 5.03 5.00 5.22 4.79 

Lu 0.46 0.75 0.72 0.77 0.77 0.80 0.74 

Ba 802 554 544 531 513 538 563 

Th 12.50 2.39 2.28 2.68 2.57 2.42 2.41 

Nb 19.74 27.74 26.61 29.21 29.11 28.18 27.98 

Y 36.70 52.92 52.59 55.49 54.42 58.19 53.48 

Hf 6.84 7.13 6.84 7.48 7.41 7.15 7.01 

Ta 1.35 1.84 1.77 1.93 1.93 1.88 1.81 

U 16.18 1.24 1.18 1.75 0.98 1.05 1.00 

Pb 11.37 5.49 5.49 5.68 5.73 5.15 5.98 

Rb 80.1 15.9 15.8 17.0 15.4 15.9 14.6 

Cs 2.72 0.20 0.22 0.27 0.49 0.81 0.17 

Sr 396 298 297 303 281 293 301 

Sc 3.3 27.2 26.3 27.5 27.2 26.9 29.2 

Zr 268 293 283 309 307 296 300 

Samples processed at the WSU GeoAnalytical laboratory, WA, USA.  

Rare Earth Elements are unnormalized. 
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Sample KB055 KB070a KB070b KB075 KB078 KB094 KB099 

Feature Dike 

Basalt 

clast 

Mingled 

clast 

Pillow 

basalt Dike 

Mingled 

clast 

Basalt 

clast 

ppm        

La 37.09 32.60 60.24 35.79 37.49 69.07 39.25 

Ce 81.39 72.43 102.03 78.77 80.32 134.18 85.86 

Pr 10.86 9.74 13.56 10.57 10.84 14.84 11.50 

Nd 48.27 42.37 54.09 46.36 47.43 53.06 51.26 

Sm 11.67 10.34 11.24 11.24 11.44 10.48 12.30 

Eu 3.74 3.36 2.42 3.56 3.67 2.02 3.92 

Gd 12.01 10.41 11.15 11.48 11.71 9.43 12.69 

Tb 1.90 1.72 1.59 1.84 1.90 1.61 2.00 

Dy 11.55 10.19 9.19 11.04 11.62 9.73 12.20 

Ho 2.31 2.10 1.91 2.20 2.37 1.96 2.47 

Er 6.05 5.41 5.19 5.92 6.35 5.46 6.52 

Tm 0.85 0.76 0.74 0.81 0.88 0.81 0.89 

Yb 5.17 4.60 4.63 4.99 5.32 5.00 5.43 

Lu 0.79 0.72 0.77 0.78 0.81 0.78 0.86 

Ba 353 746 1283 511 760 1120 554 

Th 2.68 2.59 16.30 2.64 2.91 24.57 2.73 

Nb 30.04 27.71 21.83 28.72 29.66 38.16 31.31 

Y 57.47 50.11 72.66 55.05 62.08 49.53 61.38 

Hf 7.54 6.99 7.59 7.37 7.48 13.50 7.88 

Ta 1.91 1.77 1.53 1.84 1.87 2.59 1.98 

U 0.83 1.05 15.56 1.27 1.37 5.77 2.12 

Pb 5.64 5.95 11.97 5.64 6.06 22.87 6.07 

Rb 16.6 42.3 113.6 16.5 21.6 151.6 18.0 

Cs 1.36 0.98 2.38 0.44 0.51 5.00 0.29 

Sr 296 324 410 311 306 104 326 

Sc 30.4 27.9 5.9 29.3 29.8 6.9 32.3 

Zr 319 295 294 305 314 525 336 

Samples processed at the WSU GeoAnalytical laboratory, WA, USA.  

Rare Earth Elements are unnormalized. 
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